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AMENDh!nINT

The Senate re-”& consideration of
the bill (S. 596) to amend the Public. ..- . . a-4.A- ---4”+ 4- ~atifi~+~n~
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heart disease, cancer, and stroke, and
other major diseases.

Mr. YARBOROUC+H. Mr. Presi-
den~

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. WSFIELD. Mr. President. I
assume that the Senator from Texas
would be in charge of the tiie until the
Senator from Louisiana [Mr. LONG] ar-
rived.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. I yield myself
10 minutes.

The PRESIDING OF’FTCER. The
Senator from Texm is recognised for 10
minutes.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President,
the Senate has under consideration this
morning a piece of major legislation, S.
596, a bill to combat heart disease, can-
cer, and stroke-major diseases. These
are the major killers of our population.
The measure is designed to avert death
and disability from these diseases. They
being major diseases, we should have
major means to combat them.

The incidence of these &seases was de-
veloped in the hearings on this measure
before the Subcommittee on Public
Health of the Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare of which I am a member.
The statistics show that the three dis-
eases together cause mom than haIf of
all the deaths in the United States in 1
year.

In 1963, 7’07,830 persons died of, and
from 25 to 30 million more suffered from,
heart disease. The direct medical cost
of heart disease in 1962 alone was $2.6
billion. The loss of income from heart
disease that year amounted to $19.8 bil-
lion, for a total cost for this one disease
in 1962, of $22.4 biIlion.

Also in 1963, 278,562 persons died of
caqcer. Another 830,000 were under
t~eatment. It is estimated that 48 ~-
hon people now living will have cancer.
The total annual cost of cancer is $8
billion.

In the same year, 1963, 201,166 per-
sons died of strokes. At least 2 million
more now alive had strokes, and many
of them are paralyzed. The economic
cost of strokes is more than $1.1 billion
a year.

These d@eases are great killers and
cripplers. - They sap our economy of
$31.5 billion each year. They cause un-
told hardship, anguish, and suffering.
But they give ground to organized at-
tack, and this Present bill h an organized
attack upon them. We are dealing, in
the amendment offered by the junior
Senator from Louisiana, with the ques-
tion of whether we will make the attack
now or whether we will withhold the
attack until some private monopoly can
zero in with their patents, some 3 to 5
years after a discovery is made-which
is possible if we give away these patents
that have been bought and paid for by
the Government. The Private reciPient
of a U.S. patent, as we have seen under
our present system, can Protect his pat-
ent against possible other users and de-
lay the product of research from prompt-
ly reaching the people whom it is in-
tended to serve.

We are dealing with more than the
tmmdiitm of whether the public shotid

get the benefit of its medical discoveries
paid for with public moneys or whether
private manufacturers should get the
benefit. We are dealing with the flues-
tion of whether this relief from human
sutPering and anguish will be granted
soon after discoveries are made or
whether that relief will be delayed for
years while private monopolists secure
aIl their patent rights.

Since I have been in the Senate, two
who were near and dear to me have died
of cancer after prolonged illnesses. If
any Senator has had anyone die of can.
cer within recent years and observed
that person after they have reached *he
stage when the pain is so intense that
neither morphine nor any other pain
killer can relieve it, and nothing but
death can relieve the pain, he would
think a long time before he would vote
to withdraw the product from the peo-
ple until some private monopoly, which
has used the money of the people to do
the research: had develormd the Patent,
and zeroed m all the patent right& to
reap an additional profit, on top of that
granted with the Government research
moneys.

No plainer issue has been before the
Senate for some years. Each Senator
must stop and consider whether he will
vote to give the benefit of Government-
paid-for medical discoveries to the pub-
lic now or make the public wait for 3 ta
5 years, so that the private monopoly may
get exclusive patents lined up on these
Government-financed discovery. If a
Senator stops and considers the question,
he will think for a long time before he
votes against the amendment offered by
the junior Senator from Louishma.

Mr. President, we have had numerous
instances in history in which the public
use of medicines has been delayed, after
discovery, until some private interest
could get its patents lined UP.

I shall read from page 21 of a book by
Richard Harris, entitled “The Red
Voice.” The book is an account of Sena-
tor Eztes Kefauver’s investigation into
the drug industry and the battle which
ensued.

I read from page 21 as follows:
In looking into the development of tha

antibiotics, the staff started at the begin-
ning—with Sir Alexander Flemlng’s discovery
of pen!cluin, In 1929. Fleming realized that
penicillin had a potent, if obscure, effect
on certain bacteria, but it wasn’t until 1941
that other British researchers proved that
the drug was highly etlicacious in treattng
septic wounds. That year, the U.S. Gover-
nmentbecame eager to determine whether it
cotid be produced in quantity, and two
British researchers were brought to this
country, under the auspices of the Oflice
of Scientific Research and Development,
to try to get private pharmaceutical
houses interested in working on the
project. They had almost no luck. A few
weeks after the attack on Pearl Karbor, Dr.
Vannevar Bush, Director of the OSRD,
personally brought a number of drug *
into the picture. Ahncst a year and a half
later, in the spring of 1943, they had accom-
plished little in the way of quantity pro-
duction, and on April 2’7 Dr. Bush wrote a
letter to Elihu Root, Jr., then a consultant.
to the Army Alr Forces: “Now, the pharma-
ceutical companies have cooperated tn this
affair after a fashion. They have not made
their experimental results and their develop=
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eent of manufacturing processes generally
ilable, however. ● ● “ This is the problem.

. obviously needs some very careful han-
dlfng.” As-it turned out th-e problem was
that most firms were tca busy tryfng to
corner patents on various processes in the
production of penicillin ta produce much
of it, and the Government began pressing
them to work together. It was Slow go@?.
On January 19, 1944, Dr. Albert L. 12der.
the coordinator of a special penicillin pr@
gram run by the War Production Beard, sent
a memorandum to Fred J. Stock, head of the
Drugs %nd Cosmetics Section of the WPB,
complaining about the refusal of the drug
firms to exchange information, and added,
“The value of penicillin in caving the lives
of wounded soldiers has been so thorough-
ly demonstrated that I cannot with a clear
conscience assume the responsibility for co-
ordinating this program any longer while at
the same thne being handicapped by be~g
unable to make available information which
would result in the output of more penicil-
lin and thereby save the lives of our soldiers.”

Not even to save the lives of those men
who were fighting for the survival of
democracy would those privak seekers
after Patents make the discovery of
penicillin available so that it could be
produced.

Mr. President, I ask unanimox mn-
sent that there be printed at this point
in the RECORDthe mragraPhe that I
have read, in addition to the remaining
discussion of this question which apPears
on pages 22 and 23, down through the
first 2 lines of page 23, in the book by
Richard Harris.-

There being no objection, the excerpts

*
re ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
follows:

In looking into the development of the
antibiotics, the staff started at the begin-
Uing+th Sir Alexander Fleming’s dfscovery
of penicillin, in 1929. Flemlng realls=edthat
penicfflfn had a potent, if obscure, effect on
certain bacterh, but it wasn’t until 1941that
other Britfah rmearchers proved that the
drug was hfghly eflkacious in treating septic
wounda. That yeEw, the U.S. Government
becasne eager to determfne whether it could
be produced in quantity, and two British
researchers were brought ti thfs country,
under the auepises of the OfSee of Scientific
Research and Development, to try to get

Mrmaceutioal houses interested inprivate p
working on the project. They had almost
no luck. A few weeks after the attack on
Ptmrl Harbor, Dr. Vannevar Bush, Dfreotor of
the OSRD, personally brought a number of
drug firms into the pfcture. Ahnoet a yeaT
and a half later, in the spring of 194S, they
had amornplkshed little in the way of quan-
tity production, and on April 27 Dr. Bush
wrote a letter to EUhu Root, Jr., then a con-
sultant to the Army Air Forces: “Now, the
pharmaceutical companies have cooperated in
thfs affair after a fashion. They have not
made their experimental results- and their
development of rnarnrf=turing pr~ee
generally avaUalXe, however. ● ● * ‘I’Ma k
the problem. It obviously needs some very
careful handling.” Aa it turned out, the
problem was that most firms were too busy
trying to corner patente on varfoue prcceeses
in the production of penicillin to produce
much of it, sad the Government began preas-
tng them to work tugether. It was slow go-
ing. On Jmmary 19, 1944, Dr. Albert L.
Elder, the coordinator of a specfal penicillin
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am run by the War Production Board,
t a memorandum to Fred J. Stack, head
the Drugs and Cmrnetica Section of the

WPB, complairdng about the refusal of the
drug firma to exchange information, and
added, “The value of penicillin in saving the

thoroughly demonstrated that I canrfot with
a clear conscience eesume the responsibility
for mdinating Wde progmm any longer
while at the - thne being handicapped by
being unable to make available information
which would result in the output of more
penicillin and thereby save the Iivea of our
snldiers.”

By then, an obsctwe outpost of a Govern-
ment agency was far ahea~ of the drug
firms, the scientfsta of a Department of
Agriculture laboratory in Peoria, 111.,were
rapidly evolving a methcd of large-scale pro-
duction. Soon, the Department filed its own
patent applications, and they were granted,
whereupon, under its regulations, all of its
patenta were made available to any producer
without charge. BY the time the war ended.
the production of penicillin had reached
some 7 billion units-an average shot may
be 600,000 unite-and the drug had saved
the lives of thousands of servicemen. After
the war, more and more drug flrrns began
making and selling the drug in a stiffly com-
petitive racw within S years bhe prica had
fallen from $200 per miliion unlta to 60 cents
per million units.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President,
it was the research branch of the De-
partment of Agriculture which discovered
a faster method of producing penicillin,
and enabled the mass production of pen-
icillin for the use of the Armed .Forces.
It was not the pharmaceutical companies
which were sitting back and waiting un-
til they could zero in on the patents.

In the case of a public patent, the
people develop the product with their
money. It is made available “to all the
public and all manufacturers. The Gov-
ernment does not go into private business
of manufacturing the drug product. It
will give the rights to manufacture to all
those whom it feels can manufacture it
and get it on the market at the lowest
coat to the public. This is the true free
enterprise system. It stimulates com-
petition between the @erent drug man-
ufacturers to get the product on the
market in the most usable form, and
results in the. speedier usage of new
drug discoveries.

While price is a great factor, and the
saving of money by the patient ia a
great factur in the case of new drugs,
time is an even greater factor. In the
case of new cancer discoveries, many
lives might be lost by the delay in an-
nouncing a new discovery. The obtain-
ing of monopolistic patent rights is al-
ways a cause of long delay.

Mr. President, because the Govern-
ment kept the patent rights on penicillin,
it was made available to the public at a
vastly lower cost per million Units of
pencillin. The price of penicillin fell
from $200 for 600,000 unite of pencillin
to 60 cents Per 600,000 units in 8 years,
under the competitive private enterprise
system. The Government made the
benefits of the penicillin discoveries at a
small agricultural research station at
Peoria, Ill., available to all penicillin
manufacturers and that caused the great
saving in price.

If the Government retains the benefit
of its research, it gives that knowledge
free to all drug manufacturers, and
strengthens the private enterprise eys-
tem, as well as getting the drugs on the
market without undue delay.

If we were to give the companies $650.——,.., . . —..-.4A. J ,- AL,-.

bill, with research paid for on a cost-
PIUS,tied-percentage basis, if they find
nothing, they have made their profit,
they are paid the money.

H they find eomethins, these drug
manufacturers expect that we should al-
low them to patent the product, Pull it
off the market and then cell it Yearg
later at an unconscionable price.

There was printed in the RECORD a few
days ago, ,and I ask unanimous consent
ta have reprinted at this point in the
RECORD an article from the Washington
Post of May 19, 1965, which outlined how
the price of one unit of medicines that
were discovered with Government
moneys partly in a university laboratory
and partw with private research, was
overcharged 40 times, until the Govern-
ment stepped in and reclaimed fOr Me
Government its own discoveries in the
field of prevention of mental retardation.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
[From the Washington (D.C.) Poet, May 19,

19651

How BAXTOFCSTAROA’ITON-WM OPSNS’N TO ‘rRZ
MANy-TSST CoeT Om m Orw-mrmmvm

(By Morton Mintz)
This is a story of why a tmt ueed to pre-

vent a severe form of mental retardation
casts 1.2 cents per baby instead of 40 tbIIeO
as much.

It did met 60 cents per baby for a thUO.
Had that price prevailed, says the U.S. Ckdl-
dren’e Bureau, certain Statee would not have
begun mess testing programs and many chil-
dren who now will be normaf would have
been @reversibly retarded.

Exclusive rights were originally assigned
to a private fh’rn that charged $262 for a teat
kit that the inventor manufactured for $6.
The Government has now obtained uncon-
tested rfghte in the pentig pat8nt applica-
tion and any qualified organization can make
the kits without paying royalties.

The story wee pieced together from inter-
views and from Government fuse obtained
by Senator RUSSELL If. LOBTG,D6m&rfbt, of
Louisiana, as chairman of tie Senate sman
Busfness Committee’s Monopoly Subcormrdt-
tee. LONC discussed the story in the Sensta
Mondfiy.

Since 1959,LONG has been working to give
the Government property rights in inven-
tions developed with the help of the $15 bil-
lion & year that the Government spends with
research and development contractors. The
mental retardation teat wae developed largely
with Government funds.

STORY’SLEADINGS’IGURS

The leadfng figure in the story is the in-
ventor of the test, Dr. Robert Guthrie, of
Buffalo, a brilliant scientist and hfmaeIf the
parent of a retarded child.

“I had always assumed,” he said. “that the
price would be reasonable.” But he termed
himself naive about such matters.

The sfmple, reliable teat he developed de-
tects the metabolic disorder phenylketonuria,
usually called PKU.

A few drops of blood are taken from the
heel of an infant in the drst few days after
birth. If the disorder fs found, a special &let
wU1prevent retardation.

The incidence of PKU had been believed to
be 1 in 20,000 to 40,000 births, but a maea
screening of 400,000infants in 1962-62 estab-
lished a rate of at least 1 in 10,000. Timt
indicates a nationwide potential of about 400
PKU-retarded infants a year, includlng
roughly 3 in the Dfstric’, ‘7ir Mary~end, and
., ,- .,,..-,-.,.
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The test is now being performed regularly
n 90 to 100 percent of the hospitals with

mataniity services in 14 States and in a total
of 2,600nospitals in all States except Alaska.
Some Stat.ca. including Maryland, have made
the test manaati.~ for hnapital births.

In Massachusetts, the test has detected 33
PKU cases. Dr. Gutbrie said this was done
with mass screening that cost State taxpayers
about as much as lifetime custodial care for
one person in a public institution.

Dr. Guthrie, a 48-year-old microbiologist
and physician, attributed his special interest
in developing the test to the PKU retarda-
tion of a relative in Minneapolis. A member
of the pediatrics department of the school
of Medicine of the State University of New
York, Dr. Guthrie in 1958 received his first
grant&-$26,000 each, for 5 years-from the
National Asaociatfon for Retarded Children
and the Assocbition for Aid for Crippled
Children. I&m, he received a total of
$75,6’72 from three other nongovernraent
sources.

But starting in 1959, the Public Health
Service gave $251,700. Chiefly for the sub-
sequent maes screening, the U.S. Children’s
Bureau granted $462,000.

RSM IS NOMINATES
Long before the Bureau got Into the pic-

ture, but after the test was perfected, Dr.
Guthrie and the NARC agreed that a swift
way to bring the teat into the Wlde6t possible
use would be to enlist a pharrgaceuticd firm
with a worldwlde organisation.

The Ames Co., a subsidiary of Miles Labo-
ratories of EMhart, Ind., was nominated by
Dr. C+uthrie because it had been marketing
a urine test for PKU. That teat, however,
is not well suited for mass use.

A lawyer friend of Dr. r3uthrie, Ravrnond

*
Kuhr& of New York City, who was ~onat-

“g his legal services, advised that a patent
on the invention be sought. He was con-
cerned with the omalbilitv that the rdan
for mass use of th; teat couid be jeoparciised
by another patent only with costly, pro-
tracted litigation.

Ahnost a year had gone by since Dr.
Ciuthrfe had publlshed articles about the
test. Thfs meant that unleaa a patent ap-
plication were ~ed quickly, Dr. Ciutbrie’s
claim automatically would be denied.

Kuhne said that Miles Laboratories, which
had accepted an invitation to participate,
~eed with him h eruphssiaing to Dr.
Guthrie that any proposed patent agreement
would have to be approved by the Public
Health Service.

BASS 8oYALTme ~oa SELF

This is the kind of thing-questionnaires,
redtape-that Dr. GuthrIe scorns. His sci-
entific work preoccupies him. Not until
almost a year aftm the PHS began pressing
hhn with letters and phone calls did he get
around to filing the required reports.

The patent application and licensing
agreement, which meanwhfle had been
drawn up by an associate of Kuhne on a
nonprofit basis, put title in the name of
Dr. Guthrie, but at hle request barred hbn
from getting a cent in royalties.

Instead, Miles, which was made the ex-
cluaive llcenaee, agreeo to pay 5 percent or
the net proceeds of sales to the NARC. Ulti-
mately, that association got $L1OO.

During the discussions, no one thought to
ask what price Miles intended to charge.

In 1962, the patent application wti filed
and the licensing agreement signed. At
about that time, the Chfldren’s Bureau an-
nounced ita plane to screen the 400,000 In-

@

ants. A great msny test kits had to be
reduced, and quickly.

TusNS PSODUC3TONMAN

Miles was unable to gear up faat enough
for this job because of what Vice president. — -- ... ___ —.. - ------ --a.. -

tion problems. So Dr. Gutbrie, who was
not, ss Kuhne put lt, “in any remote sense
a businessman,” became a production man.

With bureau funds, he rented a house,
and in lt, in a year’s time, turned out 10,000
kits, enough for a million tests. Packaging
was done by retarded young adults.

Ames, the Miles subsidiary, ‘“took what
we had done and repackaged it,” Dr. Guthrie
said. “The big price then particularly made
no sense.”

The “’big price” as $262 for a 500-test kit
that the scientk.t produced for @.6. He had
not known what the price would be until
June 1963, when he visited Miles. “I was
horrified,” he said.

He pointed out that since the Government
made his invention freely available, com-
mercial laboratories-including Miles-have
offered the kit for a fraction of its original
price.

The Miles ofiiclal, Orr, suggested that one
reason for the $262price was the need to use
only the highest quality sterUe materials.
However, he acknowledged that he did not
intend to imply that his firm’s test kit wae
superior in that regard to Dr. Guthrie’s. He
did, however, fault the scientist% definition
of costs.

NULLIFICATIONBEGINS
In the Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare, a drive began to nullify the
agreement with Miles. One who urged this
was Herschel F. Clesner, inventions coordi-
nator for the PES.

On November 5, 1963, the chief of the
Children’s Bureau, Katherine B. Oettinger,
wrote Cieaner “that the granting of exclusive
commercial rights to Miles Laboratories
would prevent Massachusetts and some of
the larger States now contemplating setting
up this screening from carrying out their
plans.”

“None of these States could afford to in-
stitute a program if they had to purchase
the kfts commercially at the contemplated
(8262) price, or lf they had to pay royaltles
on the materials they would manufacture
themselves,” she said.

A year ago, the Acting Surgeon Generrd

ter&ned that the contract should be can-
of he PHS, Dr. David E. Price, officially de-

celed because ‘“thebest interests of the pub-
lic will not be served by ●,● ● an exclusive
license. * ● ● Insofar as the, Invention may
be patentable, the equitable ownership of
all rights, both domestic and foreign, shall
be in the United Statea.”

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President,
this product to determine whether a
child was suffering from mental retarda-
tion, w= discovered with the use of
public moneys. Later, a private company
charged $262 for one unit of a test in
testing infants to see if they had an
ailment that would cause mental retar-
dation.

Since the Attorney General of the
United States has reclaimed the Product,
the cost for a kit is now $6 for the test
kit to be used. The cost of $262 for a kit
to test to discover whether newborn
babies had an aihnent that would cause
mental retardation all their lives was
cut to $6 a kit, and the cost of the test
per baby was cut from 50 cents a baby
to 1.2 cents a baby. The overcharge
had been 40 times the real cost.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, wjIl the
Senator yield?

Mr. YARBOROUGH. I shall yield on
the Senator’s own time.

Mr. HUL. Mr. President, the state-
ment of the Senator should be accurate.
It was the U.S. Public Health service
-L: ,.k “*..4 +h. mwnfit-. ina

Mr. YARBOROUGH. The Senator is
correct. It was a part of the U.S. Gov-
ernment whioh stopped the profiteering.

The private companies were claiming the
discoveries as private patents and they
had the assistance of a university. They
were charging $262 for a urdt of medi-
cine with which to test babies to IJreVent
severe mental retardation, when $6 was
the final cost per unit established. The
private drug company was more inter-
ested in a 40-fold profit than in whether
mental retardation was to be prevrmted.

When we got that test back in the
public domain to be used for the public,
who had paid for the discovery, the cost
was reduced to $6 per unit, or 1.2 cent3
per baby. The question at Lssue is
whether we should allow a private mo-
nopoly to charge $262 for a test kit to
be used with babies, or allow the people
to charge whatever they want to charge
with their own discoveries.

Any person or company can charge
whatever they like if they discover some-
thing with their own money. But the
Long amendment question does not deal
with private moneys. This Long amendm-
ent deals with public funds, with public
moneys taken from the pockets of all
the taxpayers in the United States.

I ask every Senator to search his con-
science and see whether he can vote to
giVe away such patent rights when hu-
man pain is invohwd. This is different
from the NASA., This is very different
from the issue which arose in the case
of NASA, when the NASA directors
wanted to give the patents away. We
vote $6 billion a year to space explora-
tion, and we hope they make great dis-
coveries. The NASA authorities worked
to keep the authority h give away patent
rights to those amply paid to do Govern-
ment research on space problems.

By throwing their weight in and fight-
ing for the giveaway the NASA authori-
ties were able to beat the opposition
down and to defeat those defending the
public interest. But this time we are
dealiig with human pain; we are dealing
with ill people on earth, not researches
in space. When a mean3 of relief from
human pain and illness is discovered as
a result of the expenditure of public
money, are we going to make it available
for the average person to buy or are we
going to permit a monopoly to delay
the general use for 3 or 5 years, and thee.
charge exorbitant prices? That is the
question involved.

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. Presi-
dent, will the Senator yield?

Mr. YARBOROUGH. I yield.
Mr. LONG of Louisiana. The Senator

is absolutely correct. We want the Pub-
lic Health Service and the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare and the
National Institutes of Health to proteot
the public interest, just the same as these
llne people dld in this case.

I have some other examplea to dve,
and I will give them before the debate
i3 over. The N&tional Inatitutea of
Health is honeycombed with people who
want to be able to patent and sell certain
products to private companies so the
monopolies can sell them for 10 to 30
timas what khm wnnlci be nthmwise sold.
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The PRESIDDK3 OFFICER. The

.& e of the Senator has expired.
Mr. LONG of Louisiana. I yield the

Senator 2 additional minutes.
Mr. YARBORGUGH. This has been a

subject for considerable discussion in
university circles and the role of nrd-
versities in this medical research. The
governing officials of our universities
should search their consciences. Do they
want to protect the people’s rights. or,
in return for an endowed chair, do they
think it is worth giving away the public
interest? Is an endowment more to be
treasured that the protection of the peo-
ple’s rights? Do the humanities teach
that we surrender monopoly patents on
diacoverie+vto alleviate human pain, dis-
coveries made with public moneys? The
university community of America should
ask itself some soul-searching questions
on its position concerrdng proper use of
the prcweeds of these public funds.

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. I have
checked this question over the weekend.
The best information I can get is that
not one of the associations represent-
ing universities has taken a position on
this issue. From what I understand,
two-thirds of the universities have not
taken a position, and of the one-third
that have taken a position, the great ma-
jority of them recognim that discoveries
made as a result of using public funds
in the area of public health should be
placed in the public domain.

Mr. President, I wish to state my

&
rong suPPort for the broad PUrPOSeSof

legislation. One of the great prob-
lems facing the health professions k
how best to make use of all the knowl-
edge which is bdng discovered eve~ year
through research. How do we get the
message out to the doctors in small
tOW!lSand in rural areas? Through this
bill we will construct regional medical
complexes consisting of medical schools
and hospitals in association with re-
search centers and treatment stations
working on heart disease, cancer and
stroke. These dread diseases are our
big killers, arid it is vital to the hriproved
health of our citisenry that we make use
of the new knowledge which ls constant-
ly being discovered.

This being the purpose of the legisla-
tion, it is important that the informa-
tion discovered through funds author-
ised by the bill be made freely and fully
available. The amendment offered by
the distinguished Senator from Louiei-
ana [Mr. LONGI provides just this. It
says very simply that-

NOpart of any appropriatedfunds may be
expended pursuant to authorization given
by this aet for any soientiiic or technologi-
cal reaearoh of developmental activity un.
less such expenditure is caxlitioned upon
provisions effective to in8ure that all devel-
opments resulting from that aotivity will be
made freely available to the general public:

In the difficult area where both pub-
lic and private funds have been spent
on the research leading to a discovery,

e

e amendment provides a limited exclu-
ve licensing arrangement for no longer

. han 3 Years if the Private company fs
justified in receivinsc such an exclusive
right u~n equitabl~ cmaideratfona re-,---- A– ..— ._ a_ .__._, _-—.Ju-. ti——

and, if such an arrangement will affirma-
tively and substantially promote the
utilisation of the development and the
interesti of public health or welfare
within the United States.

lkfr. Freaident, this amendment is fair
to the interests or private contractors.
It protects the public interest. Why h
it being so stoutly resisted? The anewer,
in four words, is: “The manufacturers
of drugs.”

This is not the first time Congress has
had to deal with the fantastic lobbying
strength which this segment of the man-
ufacturing industry can muster. We still
remember the gallant fight which our
late, beloved colleague from Tennessee,
Senator Kefauver, led to effectively mod-
erate some of the excesses of this seg-
ment of the manufacturing industry.

Figures turned up by Senator Kefauver
showed that the drug manufacturing iri-
dustry has shown the highest profit rate
on investment of any industry in the
land. The unbelievable profits of the
big drug manufacturing Compani= are
often the result of Government imposed
restrictions on competition and Indireot
Government subsidies. But to the drug
manufacturing companies this la not
enough. They eagerly importune the
Federal Government to finance much of
their coats of research and develop-
ment-but they demand that they be en-
titled to preempt for themselves the
fruits of the research financed by the
citizens of our country.

At the present time Federal funds are
used in this industry to finance research
and development in three major ways.
Although it M virtually impossible to
estimate the value of these Federal con-
tributions, “it probably rune to hundreds
of thousands of dollars a year. In the
first Mace, research conducted by gov-
ernmental agencies, such as the National
Institute of Health, occasionally yield
new drug productg. In 1961, for example,
NI.H reported the development Of a new
and potent synthetic painkilling drug,
available under the trade name Prinadol.
This new analgesic has a more power-
ful palnkMing action than morphine;
yet it is free from many of the un-
desirable side effects caused by morphine.
PxMucte such as this, in turn, are made
available for commercial exploitation,
usually on an exclusive basis, to a major
drug company. This is necessary when
new uses are found for old drugs on
which the patent has expired, when sales
are to be made to the Government, or
evidence of safety and utility must be
provided.

Finally, Federal funds support Similar
testing carried on by private hospitals as
well as by State, county, and municipal
hospitals. This money, which is in the
form of grants from NIH, helps to defray’
for individual drug companies the ex-
Pense of clinical testing carried on in
such hospitals.

In addition ta forthright financial aid,
the Federal Government has provided
a number of hnportant protections and
benefits to the US. drug manufacturing
industry. The Federal Government
gives exceptionally favorable tax treat-
ment for expenditures on research ands... _*A——--A —.-:.L --— L- ------- --

either a business expense or can be
capitalized and amortized over a period
of years. Moreover, thb type of treat-
ment can be extended to many types of
expenditures which are only distantly
related to research, aa usually conceiv+.

Further, most people are not aware
of the great service rendered by the Fed-
eral Government to the big marmfac-
tllrhlg drug companies with respect to
the new drug applications which must
be fil~ and approved by the Food and
Drug Administration before any drug
can be put on the market. These ap-
plications must be 8UppOrted by exten-
sive cltical testing which costs from
$50,000 to $100,000 and UP. Under the
FDA’s regulations, which are not re-
quired by law, the smaller drug Dro-
ducers who wish to sell a drug already
on the market must duplicate the clhd-
cal testti which has already been ap-
proved by the FDA. Accordjng to small
dnw producers, the effect of thfs re-
quirement is to prevent them from c#jm-
Peting with their larger rivals on Prod-
ucts which are not patentable or on
which the patent has expired.

Of cmwse, the most important pro-
tection extended to the industry by the
Federal Govermnen t is the patent. It is
often forgotten that the Constitution
makes the granting of patents pemnia-
sive, not mandatory. And on drugs this
country has seen fit to grant the moat
extreme form of patent protection pos-
sible. With the exception of Belgium,
it is the only developed, industrialized
country which grants both process and
product patents on drugs, does not pro-
vide for compulsory licensing, and irn.
poses no Price controls. Other coun-
tries, including many’ which have been
noted for their development of new phar-
maceutical products-for example, Ger-
-, **, ~d Switzerland-have
sought to provide some protection to the
consumer. This attitude stems from
the strong moral conviction that no one
should have the right to withhcdd from
the sick and ailing a product which spells
the difference between ahdrnesa and
health, life and desth. But while grant-
ing to the drug manufacturing industry
vast sums of money and a myriad of pro-
tections, the U.S. Government has ex-
tended no mmparable protecticm to the
American public. The drug manufac-
turing industry is being allowed to make
tremendous profits at the expense of the
taxpayers.

Spokesmen for our drug industry
would have you believe that they are the
only people who have ever discovered
any drugs. The facts are otherwise.

Countries like Germany, France, and
Switzerland, which grant patents only’
on processes and not on drug products,
have been in the forefront in drug dis-
coveries. Even in the past 20 Years,
many of the important discoveries have
emanated from abroad. Oral anthiia-
betic drugs, for example, are the German
development, although some Americans
later developed molecular modiilcations
of the original German compounds.
Tolbutarnide, sold by Upjohn under
the trade name Orinaae, was devel-
oped by Hoechst CO., of Germany, and
is the largest selling or~l antidiabctic
A....” :- *=*.-. . ....—*..—.m---_4 ._--..,,, -
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es used in our mental hospitals are a
rench develo~ment. Thorazine and

Compazine, th~ biggest selling Potent
tranquilizers to mental institutions in
this country, are exclusively licensed to
Smith, Hline & French by the French
comp~ which originated the cOm-
pound. An additional example is the
dwelopment of drugs designed to alle-
viate motion sickness. Searle, a U.S.
company, developed Dramamine and has
a patent monopoly. On the other hand,
the competing product sold only by
Pfiser is a Belgian development. The
Belgian firm granted an exclusive license
ta Pfiser for sales in the United States. ‘-

In his fascinating, best-selling book on
the Kefauver drug investigation, “The
Real Voice,” Richard Harris notes that
at one of the hearings, a noted professor
of pharmacology testified that “far from
leading in drug progress, it appears that
our industry has USUMIYfollowed and
often after a clear la%” Harris goes on
to note that the doctor did “give the
United States credit for the discovery of
cortisone and other cortical steroids,
and for anticoagulants, hydrazides, an-
terior pituitary hormones, antithyroids,
and oral diuretics, but he went on to
say that ‘most of the progress-in drug
research-has come from-European and
British researchers, both industrial and
independent.’ Foreign researchers, he
added, had discovered the antihi6ta-
mfnes, synthetic morphine substitutes,
new anthnalarials, synthetic estrogen,

e
oat all of the tranquilisers, oral anti-

‘abetics, and penicillin, the ancestor of
all the other antibiotics. The purpose
of much of the work done by American
drug firma, Dr. Meyers asserted, was
‘partly to exploit and market’ these for-
eign Products but ‘mostly ta modify the
original drug just. enowzh to get a
patentable derivative’.”

The American public fs paying for
this vsat research effort. And the Amer-
ican people should not be deprived of the
resulting benefits. New drugs discovered
with the aid of public money have been
withheld from the public entirely, or were
oflered only at outrageous prices. I am
not contending that the various forms of
Federal aid be curtailed. I am for this
Federal research. I am, however, insiak
ins that those who pay for the research
should be its beneficiaries. It is most
unbecoming for the Government of the
United States ta accede as a matter of
Polfcy to any private interest, group, or
ind~ry. The very belligerence of the
drug manufacturing industry that it will
conduct research financed by the Federal
Government only on its own terms js the
strong- possible argument that can be
advanced in support of Senator LONG’S
amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Texas.
Mr. YARBOROUGH. I ask unanj-

8=
ous consent to have 3 additional n“n-

ti. LONG of Louisiana. I yield 3 ad-
ditional minutes to the Senator from
Texas.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. We heard the
statement made last Friday that the floor
of the Senate is no place to legislate. If
the floor of the U.S. Senate is no place to
legislate, why in God’s name do we have
it? The criticism we h-r around the
country is that decisions are made in
smoke-filled rooms or in the little groups
of subcommittees, and that the Senate
has lost its savor, and fails to legislate.
Let us legislate on the floor of the Sen-
ate, let us take this bill out into the light
of day, and let the American PeOPlesee
how we legislate. It is time we legislated
on the floor of the Senate if the fruits
of $650 million of the people’s research
money is going to be given awaY to Pfi-
vate monopolies which are already paid
in full, with profit, for the reseaxch done.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time of the Senator has expired.

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. Presi-
dent, I yield such time as is necessary
for me to propound a question and for
the Senator to reply.

The Senator from Texas has discussed
some of the drugs developed in Europe.
The Senator is aware, is he not, that
when some of the products are made
available to American drug companies
through a license, the American com-
PaUY receives much greater protection
than the European company, enabling
the American company to charge a high-
er Price than is permitted in the Euro-
pean countries?

Mr. YARBORCNJGH. Exactly.
The purpose of the Iong amendment

is to permit the results of the research
made with the people’s money to be made
available to the people. By adoption of
the LOngamendment the discoveries will
be made available to the people much
faster thrm if they are given ta privata
monopolies.
% regret Mat there is no single repre-

sentative of the other side of the aisle
on the floor today. Maybe they do not
want to listen, and then vote against
the Long amendment. There was a time
when Republicans like Borah, Norris,
McNary, and La Follette stied up alone
fkhting to protect the Public interest
when the minority which then was on
our side of the aisle was not fighting to
protect the public interest. I hope,
whichever way the vote goes, that the
majority of Senators on this side of the
aisle will not vote to give away the public
interest. I hope the great majority of
the Democrats will cast their votes for
the Long amendment.

It is not a restrictive amendment on
research, and wilI not delay research.

This amendment has been watered
down to meet the approval of the de-
partment concerned. It was amended
after long discussion, to meet the ap-
proval of the Department of Health, Ed-
ucation, and Welfare, and did meet its
approval.

What secret forces are applied to them
to make the American Cancer Society
and the American Heart Institute change
their position, because they have been
doing exactly that when they agreed to
the changed Long amendment. They
have now reversed themselves. why?

Mr. President, I ask unanhnous con-
sent to have printed in the RECORD the
wording of the Long amendment.

There being no objection, the amend-
ment was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

On inure 12. line 4. hnmediatelv after
“SEc.9?)6.7’,inr&t the subsection designation
“(a)”.

On page 12, between lines 11 and 12, insert
the following:

“ (b)(1) No part of any appropriated funds
~Y be expended pursuant to authorization
given by $hls title for any scientific or tech-
nological research or developmental activity
unless such expenditure is conditioned upon
provisions effective to fnsure that all devel-
opments resulting from that activity will be
made freely available to the general public.
The Surgeon General shall include in each
grant or contract made or entered into under
such authorization for any such activity pro-
visions under which the United States will
acquire exclusive right in and to any such
development. Nothing contained in this
paragraph shall be construed to deprive the
owner of any background patent relating to
any such &X.lvity, without his consent, of
any right whioh that owner may have under
that patent.

“(2) The Surgeon General may enter into
an agreement with any charitable public
health @&miaation for the equitable disposi-
tion (for such period not exceeding three
years as the Surgeon General may prescribe)
of proprietary interests in any development
which has been made through research or
developmental activity for which such or-
gardnation has made substantial flnancitd
contribution ,Jf the Surgeon General deter-
mine vdth the concurrence of the Attorney
General, after sacording to all interested
parties an opportunity for public hearing
~Pon such ProPosed agreement, that such
~ment ~U ~tively advance the in-
terests of public health. Each suoh agree-
ment shall be subject to the provisions of
paragraph (4) of this subsection.

“(3J Any grantee or oontraotor who htw
made my development In the performamx
of any obligation incurred under any -t
or contract made or entered into subject to
the provisions of this subsection may apply
to the Surgeon General for the transfer to
him of exclusive right (except egalnet tie
United States c+ any Federal, State, or local
governmental entity) to exploit such devel-
opment for commercial purposes for suoh
period (not exceeding three years) as the
Surgeon General may prescribe. Before any
such transfer is made, the Suxgeon Gsneral
shalf comply with the requirements herein-
after set forth in this paragraph. The
Surgeon General shalI osuse to be published
in the Federal Register notice of the making
of such application and a full and complete
statement concerning the circumstances
under whtch that development wcs made
and the justification ssserted by the appli-
-t fm such transfer. At auoh tfme (not
earlier than 30 days sifter such publication)
as the Surgeon General shaU prescribe in
such notice, opportunity for a hearing on
the record upon such application shall be
accorded under such regulations as the Sur-
geon General shall prescribe to cash person
who would be affected thereby, including
any State or local government and any rep-
resentative of an organization ok segment of
the public legitimately concerned therewith.
Upon the bssis of evkfenm received fn suoh
hearing, or if no suoh hearing has been re-
quested upon the beaie of such evidence as
the Surgeon GeneraI ehall obtain by full
and cmnpleta Investigation and preserve es a
public record for not less than five years,
the Surgeon General may imansfer the pro-
prietary interest for wnioh application wse
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lesser proprietary interest to
ff the Surgeon General deter-. .. .

mines, with the concurrence or the Amorney
General, that the making of such transfer—

‘r(A) is clearly justii%d upon equitable
considerations by the contribution made or
to be made by the appllcant to such develop-
ment apart from the tinanclal contribution
made or to be made thereto by the United
States;

“(B) will aflirme,tively and subatantiaily
promote the utilization of such development
and the interests of public health or weifare
within the United State& and

“ (C) will not result in or contribute to
any material restraint of the interstate or
foreign commerce of the United Ststea.

“(4) Each transfer under psmgraph (2)
or paragraph (3) shall be made aubjsot to-

‘I(A) the t.er2ninatiOn thereof at any time
at which the Surgeon General determines
that the rseipient thereof has failed without
adequate justification to (i) take prompt
aud effective action to bring the develop-
ment to the point of practical application,
or (ii) make the development fiVti8bIe,
upon terms and conditions determined by
the Surgeon General to be reasonable, for
use or exploitation by other partiea wlthln
the United States for public beneflti and

“(B) mroh other terms and conditio~ ~
the SUr@m General shall determine, and
SPSCify in making such transfer, to @ re-
quired for the protection of the fntereets of
the United States.

“(5 ) The Surgeon Generai shall transmit
to the Congress annually a full and complete
statement mncerning—

“(A) the identity of the recipient of each
transfer made during the m~ @en@

@

ear with rawx% m-any pmpriet& fnterest
any development subject to the provisions
this subsectioru
“(B) the terms and conditions under

which eaoh such transfer WCS madq
‘“(C) the facta and cfroumetancee relied

upon in jUSt~C&tiOn fOr the making of each
such transfen and

‘<(D) the use which has been made of all
developmen~ with respect to which such
trensfere have beem made under this subsec-
tion at any tfme before “k date of such rs-
Port.

“(6) whenever any development resulting
from any research or developmental aotivity
oonducted In whole or in part with appro-
priated funds expended under authorfnatkm
of this title or any proprietary interest in any
such developments fe withheld or disposed of
by any person, orgardnation, or sgenoy in
contravention of any provfsion of this sub-
mction or any sondftion hnpoeed pursuant to
thfs subsection, the Attorney General shall
institute, upon his own motion or upon re-
quest made by any person havtng knowledge
of pertinent fasta, an action for the enforce-
ment of such provision or such condition in
the district court of the Unitad Statea for
WY ju&@ d!@XiCt in which any defendant
resides, fe found, or has a place of bueinecw.
Such court shall have jurisdiction b hear
and determfne such action, and to enter
therein such orders and decrees as it shall
determine to be requlrcd to carry inta effect
fully such provfslon or such ccmdition.
process of the district murt for any judicial
district in any action instituted under this
paragraph may be served In any other judi-
c!al district of the United States by the
UIiib?d StateS msrshsJ thSrCOf. WhenSVer it
aPPS8rS tO the COti in which any such ac-
tion fs pending that other parties should be.

grit Oefore the smut in eucn action, the
-Y ~me such other partlw to w

ed from any jud!ciai district of the
united states.

“’(7) As Usedin this subscctkm—
“ {Ai tlw tarm ‘development.’ means say

information, copyrigh~ble matmial, us%
prmess, invention, patent, improvement or
innovation resulting from scleatific or tech-
nological research or developmental Sotivitfi
and

“(B) the term ‘charitable public health Or-
ganization’ means any organization described
in section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 which (i) IS exempt from taxa-
tiOn under s4ction 501(a) of such Code, (ii)
derives its incmne wholly or chiefly from
charitable contributions made by the public
at large, and (iii) expends its revenue ohiefly
for the promotion of publi$ health or the
alleviation of human sufferbg arising frOm
fiocds, earthquakes, fires, exphmione, and
sfrniiar disasters affecting residents of the
affected areaa.”

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. Pkesident,
I ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the RECORD, because time will not
permit my readjng them, letters received
just a few days before hearings were
held in the Public Health SUbCOIIUII.ittSe,
of which I am a member, from both the
American Cancer Society and the Axner-
ican Heart Institute, approving the
Lons amendment, and then, a day or
two before we voted, telegrams received
from them reversing their stand.

There being no objection, the letters
and telegrams were ordered to be
printed in the Rxcozw, as follows:

AMINUOANCANcm
Ncw York, NF#Z%3905.

BENJAMIN GOSDOMEsq.,
Seleet Committee on Small Business,
U.S. Senate, Scnste Oflce Building.
W8shir@on, D.C.

Z3ma MB. Gormori: The American Cancer
society and I wish to express our apprecia-
tion for the courtesy and attention to our
problems in the area of the multiple sup-
port of research that you and the legisla-
tive staff for &nrd.or LONG have extended.
We twe particularly grateful that the pro-
posed amendment No. 14 to Senator LONG%
amendment to bill S. 612 recognises the dU-
ferenc statue of charitable public health or-
mtio~ m pre=m= thek pro@et-
intersst in the results of research develop-
ments under which they have made sub-
stantial financial contributions.

In accordance with our discussions, it Ze
understood that, in presenting this amend-
ment, statements wfZZbe made for puqm3es
of kglelatlve history indicating the Z3Ment
that this exception will be made automat-
ically operational and effective by providing
that the determination of the Secretary of
Health, Ekiucation, and Welfare wiZZ be
prompt and that the Attorney General’s ap-
proval will also be promptly furnished. Also,
unless objections or unusual problems are
raised, hearings wfll normally not be held or
required.

It was also discussed, and we believe suf-
ficiently lrnportant, that the legislative his-
tOrY of SSIW.Or LON&S proposed orZghMZ
amendment make clear that the require-
ments for information and other details wfil
not in any way Inciude material which would
be contrary to, or interfere with, the estab-
Zfeheri doctor-patient relationship which
might underlie some of the research
=tivities.

Thank you again for the cooperation and
understanding that you have shown. We
feel that these propoeaZs will resolve a
troublemrne problem which otherwise would
have had an adverse effect upon the pro-
gress of medioal research in fields of vital
importance to us all.

Sbx2erely,
Fmrvcse J. WrLcoX,

CZ&{rman ot the Board.

AMSSICAN HS.ASTASSOCIATION,INC.,
New York, N. Y., April 29, 1965,

Mr. BENJAMIN WSDON,
Select Committee on Small Bueinesa,
Senate O~ce BuiZ&ng,
W(whin@on, D.C.

DaAS Ma. GOSDON: We are moat grateful
and appreciative of your good odkee fn aa-
sisting hi the preparation of an amendment
to Senator LoNG% amendment to Senate
bills Nos. 512,S96,and 597.

The attached has been reviewed by our
president, Dr. Carleton B. Chapman and Dr.
Jamse V. Warren, the chatrman of our le@v-
iative advisory cmnrnittea and we feel that
fn our combined judgmente this represents
a very satisfactory solution to our problem.
We hope senator Lorm will consent end be
willing to consider this as an fnuendrnent tn
hfs present amendment to the Senate Bins.

Again may we express our thanks to yuu
and through you to Senator LONG for con-
sideration in this matter.

Sincerely yours,
Rma# A. Bxmra,

Ezeoutios Direetor.
—

NEW YOSK, N.YW
June 3, 1965.

Senator Lrema Ehr,L,
Chairman, Labor and PubNo Welfare Oom-

mittee, U.S., Senate, Waeitir@m, D.O.:
The American cancer Society noting the

current sentfment of the Ssrmte rega@ng
the policy on patenta growing out of ~-
eraily eponemad reeearohwould like to re-
quest favorableconeideratlonof S. 512wtth-
out inclusion of any amendmentson patenta
which wereaddedto the orlztualdraft of the
blll se it was introduced on %mmry 15; 1966.

Haaom S. DnnrL, MD.,
Senior Vice PresWsnt forResearch .

and Mea%raF Aflair.r.
—

NEW YORK, N.Y.,
.Jurw 4, 1965.

senator LraTESHILL,
Senate Ofloe Building,
Washington, D.C.:

American Heart Aeeociatlon concurs tn
Senate action defeating Long amendment
on patant rights June 2. The ae800@tzon
is hopefui that this frnportant rnattm may
now be reeolved within the Judtctary Cnm-
rnittee on an equitable baste since the asso-
ciation has major tntereet !n the eolutton at
this problem.

RosrE A. BmTs.
Exmutive Dtrector,

Amerfcan Heart A.woefation.

Mr. Y-BOROUGH. Mr. President,
had the objections of the Senator from
Rhode Island [Mr. PASTOkElbeen valid,
that we should not Iegfslate origfnaUy
on the floor of the Senate, in the sense of
taking up for the first thne on the floor
of the Senate some amendments or
measures not considered in the subcom-
mittee, it would not apP4 to the Long
amendment, because the Long amerid-
znsnt was considered by the subcommit-
tee and by the full committee, and I
filed individual views on it.

Mr. President, I ask unanhnous con-
sent to have printed in the RECOZZD,from
senate Report No. 368 on the bill, the
individual views which I set out in that
report.

There being no objection, the individ-
ual views were ordered to be printed in
the RzfconD,as follows:

INOrVmrJALVrsws OF Ma. YABBOSOUOX
WMle I t?nthusissticaliy support the broad

PurPoee of this leslalation. I feel that the bill
would be greatly fmproved by the tnaluaion
of a requirementthat the results of research
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.@

ich M financed by public funds authorised
er this act be made freely available to

e general public. If the public pays for the
research they should be entitled to the results
of it. No private citiz+n should be allowed
to acquire monopoly patent rights to the
resulte of resesrch which is financed with
public funds.

In the case of research which is financed
partly with public funds and partly with pri-
vate funds, provfsion should be made for the
granting of an exclusive right h the private
researcher for a limited period of thne (f m
instance, 3 years) if such a right is justified
UPOn equitable considerations by the finan-
cial contribution made by the privata re-
searcher and if the action will promote the
utilisation of the development and the in-
terests of the public health and welfare in
the United States.

Through such a provision, the public in-
terest would be safeguarded at the same
time that the rights of private researchers
were recognfsed.

I commend the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare for their efforts in the
past to protect the public interest. I feel,
however, that specific legislation fs desirable
in order to maks clear the fntent of Congress
in the use of public moneys for research, and
to insure that the public interest be safe-
guarded by law.

R.mmi YLESOUOUGX.

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. Presi-
dent, will the Senator from Texas yield?-
~ The PRESIDING OFFfCER (Mr.

YomvG of Ohio in the chair). Does the
Senator from Texas yield to the Senator
from Louisiana?

Mr. YARBOROUGH. I yield.
Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Let me com-

nt the Senator from Texas for the
cent fight he has always made

to protect the public from monopolistic
exploitation. Durfng the time I have
had the opportunity to serve in the Sen-
ate, I have observed thatthe Senator
has been 1,000 percent consistent when-
ever a fight developed between the in-
terests of the public and the interests of
a amdl minoritw who would victimize
the public. The Senator from Texas has
never been found wanting in that re-
gard.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President,
I thank the Senator from Louisiana for
his generous comments. I commend him
also. The people of the United States
are fortunate in having a man of his
callber serving on committees with the
dedication which he has always shown
to the PeoDle of the United States.

W. President, this country is en.kwins
a period of high promeritw. The Msbzr
of the wuntry shows that during a pe-
riod of high prosperity, when everyone
is doing well, the Government sometimes
gets careless

During those periods of high proepetity
we find the greatest giveaways of the
public’s rights by the Government,
merely because peopIe have become so
prosperous they are not Paying much at-
tention to what the Government is doing.

Today, I hops that we will PaY at@-
tion, and secure for the rwople the right
to obtain earlY use of valuable drwm fiw
might be discovered with public moneys.

e
e Long amendment is onlY for the Pur-

of protecting the public interest ifl
the public’s money, and the fruits of i@
use. This is not a limitation upon Pri-
vate rights. Every private researcher ~. .

plore, at his own expense, and keep all his
findings for himself.

The Long amendment is written in
such a way as to give a firm the exclu-
sive right to use a discovery for a limited
number of years, if they have contrib-
uted to that discovery. If they make the
discovery by themselves, they have am
unlimited right. And if they add their
moneys or their patents to the Govern-
ment moneys, they share the fruits of the
research. It is a fair amendment to re-
searchers and manufacturers.

It has been pointed out that American
drug manufacturers can both produce
and market exclusively, something drug
companies cannot do in most of the coun-
tries of the Western World. This bill,
which I strongly support with or witho-
ut the Long amendment, will aid in
bringing about discoveries which are
badlY needed by humanity, especially in
the aihnents which today kill more
Americans than all other ailments com-
bined.

Mr. President, I yield the floor.
Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. PreSi-

dent, I suggest at this time, because there
are few Senators in the Chamber, that
Senators who wish to speak in opposition
to the amendment who have used a
smaller amount of time than we have-I
believe they have used no time except 5
minutes for the caling of a quorufn—
speak at this time.

I believe that the side which offers the
amendment, by tradition, is entitled to
close debate. We have used 32 minutes
out of 60. Inasmuch as we are entitled
ta close debate on the amendment, I urge
that Senators who wish to speak against
th@ amendment proceed at this point.

w. KENNEDY of Massachusetts. Mr.
President--

Mr. IIILL. Mr. President, I yield 10
minu@ to the Senator from Mamwhti-
etts [Mr. KSNNEDYI.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Gomf
in the c~lr). The Senator from Mas-
sachusetts is recognised for 10 fninuti.

Mr. KENNEDY of Massachusetts. Mr.
President, I claim no special ~OWledge
in the area of patent policy, nor do I
have, or represent, any vested intekest
other than my concern for health mat-
ters. I do have the m03t PrOfOIUXlre-
spect for each of rug colleagues who are
aotively involved in this debate. Senator
MCCX.ELLAN, as chairman of the Patenta,
Trademarks, and Copyright& Subcom-
mittee of the Judiciary Committee is an
authority in this area, and I feel his views
cannot be lightly dismissed on anY w@-
tion concerning patents. senator LONG
is one of the moat dedicated and sincere
Members of this body and I often - fi
sympathy with his views on matters of
basic social interest. His concern with
the disposition of patent rights where
public funds are involved is to be com-
mended. I completely suPPOrt hh m~
tives and desires in this area, and his
fight for the protection of the public in-
terest will, I am convinced, yield the re-
sults he seeks. I shaU suPPort fdfn in a
major effort for sound, all-inclusive leg-
islation-but I cannot support ad hoc
amendments in the complex area of
P8te?lt PO~OY. And &Xl@Qr LISTESHfLL
g- +~. ..mai-vt~ leader of the Senate.

indeed of the entire Congress, in matters
relating to the health and well-being of
the country. I have nothing but ,the
most profound admiration for the work
of this Senator over the years-work that
has directly resulted in unprecented ad-
vances against the causes and accom..
Panying misery of disease and illness!
The position of Senator =L on this
amendment should be of the greatest;
siguiilance to all of us.

The issue before us is whether there
should be a national patent policy OX
whether each piece of major legislation
should be amended to provide different
policies for each agency or program.
The issue is not the pricing practices of
the drug industry.

We now have a presidential patentt
policy that was developed over a peri~
of 20 months or more. This policy has,
worked well. We have not been in~
formed of any abuses under this PO1lCY
in general, and as regards the Depart-
ment of Health, Educatfon, and Welfarel
Senator LONG has stated that he has no
warrel with their use of their patent au-
thority. Referring to HEW, Senator
LONG stated on Friday that “I am in SUPA
Port of the position that it has followed.”

So what we are concerned with here
is the necessity at this time to amend
various pieces of health legislation when
we are not confronted with an immedi-
ate need. We are asked to do t.hie even
though Senator MCCLELLAN’SSd)coM-
rrdttee on Patents is conducting hearings
on bills that would create a national pat-
ent policy. These hearings will, I am
sure, produce the protections in this area
that Senator Lorm is asking for and the
protections that I support. But this
will be done after a full oPPortufdty is
had to consider our national patent Pol-
icy. This will not only assist Members
of the Senate to reaah an Informed opfn-
ion but will alaa create less disruptions
in the research field. I have lxen jn-
formed by research men that I highly
re5pect from my State that the amend-
ment procedures currently being em-
ployed on patent policy could seriously
affect the cooperation between Private
industry and university and medical re-
searchers. These people do not know
what future PolicY will be, for the
amendments that are offered me often
changed and their effects are never fully
discussed. As a result, private research-
ers in industry are not anxious to ac-
cept any assistance from institutions
supported by Federal funds, and this
assistance would in many instances
speed up the development of vaccines
and drugs that are urgently needed.

Mr. President, in the area of patent
policy and health we should be abeo-
iutely sure of what we are doing. The
problem of preserving initiative in re-
search while protecting the Public inter-
est cannot be solved in a daY’s debate
on the Senate floor.

We have the time to consider our pat-
ent policy. A respected member of the
Miciam committee+lkmatorMCCLISL-
Luv-is currently holding hedngs on
this subject, and we are assured that the
existing presidential Policy is working
well under the current adminlatration of
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,0 le Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare.

If this Policy is to. be changed and
put into Iaw, we should do that through
the Patent Subcommittee, and not by
a piecemeal approach through an
amendment process. The fact that we
do not act today does not mean that we
can never act. It does mean, however,
that when we do legislate we will be
fully informed and aware of the effects
of our actions.

Mr. President, I therefore will suP-
port the Senator from Alabama [Mr.
HILL 1, the Senator in charge of the bill,
in opposing the Long amendment.

Mr. President, I yield the floor.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I

suggest the absence of a quorum, and ask
unanimous consent that the tfme for
the quorum call be charged to the time
of the Senator from Alabama [Mr.
HILL I.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Bfu%ws’rErr in the chair). Without ob-
j ection, it is so ordered. The clerk will
call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that further Pro-
ceedings under the quorum call be dis-
pensed with.

The PRESIDING OPFICER (Mr.
HARRISin the chair). Without objection,
it is so ordered.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, I yield ~

oh e distinguished Senator from Missouri
as much time as he desires.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Missouri is recognized.

Mr. SYMINGTON. I thank the able
and distinguished Senator from Ala-
bama for yielding.

Mr. President, I have followed these
discussions with interest and care: I
have nothing but commendation for the
distinguished Senator from Louisiana
[Mr. LOI?G]in respect to his position on
the issue. He believes that he is Pro-
tecting the rights of the Government, and
therefore of its citisens.

When a sirdlar amendment came be-
fore the S@.late duripg the dkwuseion of
patents incident to space developments
in this country, many of the business peo-
ple, those who have and do not have
relationships with NASA, felt that the
amendment would be an infringement
on their basic rights under the capitalis-
tic system.

That included small companies as well
as hinge oompanies.

This morning I received three tele-
grams from three universities of my
State. The fist comm from the Uni-
versity of Missouri, one of the institutions
of learning mentioned on the floor of the
Senate previously by the distinguished
chairman of the committee in question.
The telegram reads as follows:

1 hous the Russell Lmm amendment on
paten& will not be added ~ any appropria-
tions for researoh. In our view it would darn-

*
ge all universities research programs. The

subject needs far more study.
Ei.MEs ELLIs.

The second telegram comes from the
—.,..-. .-.. -—,-l__ L _r “A r -...:- l-r-:.,,. ””;+,,
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the Reverend Jerome Marchetti, S.J. It
reads:

We oppose proposed amendment whereby
Datent rights in soonsored research in medi-
~ai field ~ecome property of government.

REV.JI!ZXXKEL. MARcH-, S.J.,
Acting President, St. Louis University.

The third telegram, signed by Thomas
H. Eliot, chancellor of Washington Uni-
versity, reads:

On behslf of Washington University I
urge you to oppe the Long amendment to
the health, education, and welfare bill
scheduled to be voted upon at noon on
Monday. Departure from the long tradition
of patent law would be a grave mtstaka
Your existing patent laws on research and
develODment has flourished and the Nation
haa behetited. Dealing specifically with axd-
versitiea these sre not profit institutions and
any patent royalties are spent by them for
the public benefit, for our universities must
atrive if they are to provide good SdUCatiOCI
for the swiftly increasing number of young
Amerimns.

THOMAS H. ~IOT,
Chancellor, Washington University.

Mr. CARLSON. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. SYMINGTON. I do not have the
floor, but if the Senator from Alabama
agrees, I shall be happy to yield.

Mr. HILL. Certainly.
Mr. CARLSON. I should lfke - to as-

sociate myself with the remarks made by
the distinguished Senator from Missouri
[Mr. SYMfNGTONlin regard to the pend-
ing Long amendment. I have received
several comrmmieations from our State
which are ‘thoroughly in accord with the
statements that have been read into the
RmoaD by the distinguished Senator
from Missouri. I appreciate very much
his taking the position which he has
taken on the floor of the Senate todaY.

Mr. SYMINGTON. I thank the able
senior Senator from KWXMS for his
remarks.

Aa one who has operated outside, and
in the Goverriment, I would worry about
complete Government control from the
standpoint of motive incentive in the
arts as well as engineering. On the
other hand, I realise that some inter-
esting cases have been made on the
floor of the Senate with respect to fu-
ture Poficy in connection with this all-
important subject, and commend the
able Senator from Louisiana for his
interest.

Mr. President, I hope that the Senate
will accept the position taken by the
senior Senator from Arkansas [Mr.
MCCLELLAHIwhen he says that as soon
as possible he will complete hearings on
these measures now before his commiiixx%
and currently before the Senate. Then
we can work out-and I would certainly
hope so; I shall do my Part to that end—
a standard overall patent policy for the
Government of the United States.

I thank the able Senator for yielding
to me.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, I yield to
the distinguished Senator from Massa-
chusetts [Mr. SALTONSTALLI 5 mhmtea.

Mr. i3ALTONSTALL. Mr. President, I
thank the Senator. I have listened to
the Senator from MIssouri. and I am
k..Ai1. 4. . ...4 with nwhnt ha h~a edd

As I see it, there are three reasons why we
should not support the amendment of
the distinguished Senator from Lou-
isiana, for whom I have a high regard.
He is most persistent and energetic in
anything that he undertakes.

MY first reason relates to the number
of differing patent policies that presently
exist in the Government. If my memory
serves me corzectly, there are today 20
departments of the. Government which
are doing research of one type or another.
We shall have 20 different poltciea if we
follow the proposed procedure. Shall we,
proceed in such a manner, or shall we
have a policy that will be thoughtfully
worked out by the Senator from Arkan-
sas [Mr. MCCLELLAN]and his committee?

The Senatmr from Arkansas [Mr.
MCCLELLml has at least three bills on
this subject before his committee at the
present time. There is a bill which he
introduced, a bill which the Senator from
Louisiana introduced, and a bill which
I introduced. There may be others. It
is our mutual deeire to work out a careful
and thoughtful policy that will aPPIY to
all Government agencies. At the present
time, if this job is done piecemeal on the
floor of the Senate, we shall endanger
one of the moat important aspects of
the American way of fife. In the United
States we have gone ahead in many dif-
ferent fields through individual ‘fuf-
tiative, individual imagination, individual
patience, and willingness to work hard.
We know that from such work we derive
benefits through the discovery of patent-
able materials.

My second reason is baaed upon facts
brought out in the debate on the ques-
tion of patent rights disposition arising
out of NASA research and development
contracts. I am speaking from memom
now, but I believe there have been ap-
proximately 4,400 contracts entered into
by that agency since adoption of itG
recently, revised patent waiver re2u-
Iations. Out of these approximately 4,400
contracts, NASA, under Mr. Webb, has
issued only 7 waivers at the time of con-
tract negotiation.

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. Presi-
dent, will the Senator yield?

Mr. SALTONSTALL. I yield.
Mr. LONG of Louisiana. I should be

glad to use some of my time in order that
I might ask a question.

The Senator has spoke’n about seven
waivers that were granted prfor to any-
one knowing what might be discovered
under those contracts. The Senator
would tind that a great number of addi-
tional waivers were granted and are
being granted on discoveries after they
are made. I suspect that they are being
granted on the very best things that
NASA is dimovering, with applications
for waiver being made after the discov-
ery is made.

So what the Senator from Masaachu-
aetis is talking about Is only what NASA
is doing in ways which I believe directly
violate the law. That is what the De-
partment of Justice advised the ageney
some years ago. They did not have the
r@t to waive those rights prior to know-
In. ufhat. rnlrht. ~ flmml.nwl Thir
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wyers testified before us that they did that is wise, unless based upon one gen-
ot think thev had the rower to do it.
I am oppo~d to wfi~em- af~r-a dis-

covery is made. But in my judgment,
waiver before discovery is a direct viola-
tion of law. Their own lawyers testified
as much before my subcommittee. They
said that waivers should not be made
without the parties even knowing what
would be discovered.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. I think the Sen-
ator for his observation. I believe that
the issue as to who should receive patent
rights under research and development
contracts should be determined, gener-
ally, at the thne a contract is negotiated.
The parties should know their rights at
that thne. In the bill that I introduced,
we tried to deal with patent rights dis-
position in that way. The Government
would have the responsibility for making
the decision at that thne. If a mistake
is made, or if conditions change, the
Government would have the authority to
revise its commitment.

It was not my intention to deal with
this particular subject, but I wanted to
cite this as an example.

MY first reason, them is that there
should be an overall general POliCYgov-
erning patent rights disposition under
Government research and development
contracts. ‘l!his is preferable to a hit-or-
miss policy adopted through the amend-
ment procedure.

MY second m%’m.nentis, as”I sought to

arh& out the other daYi that if there
to be a patent policy eatabtihed under

a health bill, this is not the bill on which
to do it. As I underataml from a read-
ing of the committee report-and that
is all that I am familiar with-it would
be mostly Government money that
would be used for construction in one
form or another, with little to be used
for research.

MY third reason is baaed upon insur-
ing DrOf3r= in our way of life. The best
way to accompWh this is by encourag-
ing indivfdud initiative.

The PRM31DING OFFICER. ‘I’he
time of the Senator from Massachusetts
has expired.

hfr. HILL. I yield an additional 2
minutes ta the Senator from Masaa-
chuaetts.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. I well recall an
interesting evening some YeCmago when
I, together with several others, had din-
ner with Dr. Fleming, the discoverer of
penicillin. He told us that his diaCOverY
of penicillin was incidental to work he
was performing on another subject. The
side issue was continually coming UP.
FinallY he concentrated on the side @sue
and in that way discovered penicillin.

Is it proposed to take away from a
great scientist, a great doctor, a great
medical man, the rights to a discoverY
that is his entirely? I do not believe anY
doctors take patent rights anyway. I
do not know whether Dr. Fkrrdng ever
~~eived ~tihti from the dkmw~ry of

a
erdclllin. But such a perm% who maw

working on an entirely different fs-
sue, although supported by C@vemment
money, should not have taken away from
him rights- !: may ultimately derive as. . . .. a_ ‘r =. . . . l..li’.”,,

eral policy.
For all these reamna, I hope that the

amendment of the Senator from Lou-
isiana will be rejected. Then the Senate
can go forward to pass a bill which re-
lates to the extremely important subject
of public health.

I thank the Senator from Alabama
for the time which he yielded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. Presi-
dent, how much time remains to the two
sides?

The PRESIDING OFFICER,. Twenty-
eight minutes remain under the control
of the Senator from Louisiana; 20 min-
utes remain under the control of the
Senator from Alabama.

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. We have
more time remaining than they have?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. That is
correct.

Mr. LONG of I..mdaiana. Mr. Presi-
dent, I yield myself 4 minutes. I shall
reply briefly to one or two of tbe points
made.

It has been stated that I did not allege
that the Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare was not using its
Powers czmrectly. The burden of my
argument has been that we should not
leave the stable door open with respect
to the b~ons of dollars spent for health
research and let the plunderers proceed
to Put pressure upon people in Gover-
nmentagencies so as to try to obtain pri-
vate monopoly rights on rmearch fi-
nanced by the Government.

I contend that the difference between
having drugs developed so that they are
immediately available to the public and
letting them be sold under a patent mo-
no lY when the Government has paid

Pfo the entire research results in a dif-
ference in price of about 30 to 1. There
is a difference between a person paying
14 cents for a pill for diabetes when the
pill has been developed by a private com-
pany and paying only half a cent for a
pill that has been developed by research
conducted with Government money.
Over a period of 10 yearn, the difference
in cost to a diabetic might be the differ-
ence between $1,600 and $48. That is the
kind of money we afe dealing with.

Id me cite some of the things that
are taking plq. I explained the other
day how Dr. Guthrie did some research.
He is a dedicated man, not seeking to
make a killing, not even interested in
patent rights. Yet hls discovery, used
by the Miles Laboratories, sold at 40
times what it costfor manufacture, 40
times the cost of producing it, let us say,
in a small laboratory in Louisiana. For-
tunately, in that development, a fight
w+ made to protect the public interest,

But there are some cases in which
the public interest has not been protected
too well. I learned only recently about
one case. I made inquiry about it. It
deals with a development by Govern-
ment employees. The work was done in
National Instituks of Health laboratories
by Government employees. Merck &
Co. ffled for patents for the Government
..-....l.....u.e.-A mid tha ?... %. filimm

the patent. They provided the patent at-
torneys to create the presumption of
ownership in the company. NO other
company, to my knowledge-and I be-
lieve this is correc~had access to the
work done by the National Institutes of
Health in this discovery. It is evident
that only Merck & Co. got the informa-
tion and know-how on those contracts.

In my judgment, a legitimate question
is whether Government employees were
actually working fVr the company or
working for the Government. They
were being paid by the Government.

This patent application W= paid for by
Merck & Co. Merck & Co. apparently
kiss all the foreign rights to it. Yet
Merck did not spend a nickel in connec-
tion with developing the product. Only
after I began to. investigate and asked
to see the files did the employees assign
the patent to the Government. Up to
that time, it had not even been reported
to the Surgeon General. No request for
a determination had been made. This
had been done in violation of the law, so
far as I can determine. I am sorry to
say that the assignment came too late for
the Government to obtain its foreign
rights. The foreign rights were alretwly
vested in employees who had made an
agreement with the private company, be-
fore the Government even had an op-
portunity to determine the kind of aotion
that would be in the public interest.

I can cite other cases. but the one I
have cited is an excellent example. The
patent was not assigned to the Govern-
ment, even for domestic uses, until after
I began an investigation. Even now, it
appears that the foreign market is being
exploited, because the private company
has the foreign patent rights. even
though the chug was developed with Gov-
ernment money in Government labora-
tories. That is the kind of activity I am
trying to prevent.

Pressures are being put upon tht Na-
tional Institute of Health and the De-
partment of Health, Education, and
Welfare by private compardes, using
every power at their command, to turn
over the Government findings to the Pri-
vate companies, companies which did not
spend a penny and had nothing to do
with the research, but which seek the
information so that they can exploit the
public by charging anywhere from 30 to
1,000 times what the product should sell
for.

Much has been said about the messages
from universities. I inquired about that.
As best I can determine, some of there-
search Bple were completely biased.
Dr. Lowell T. Coggeshall of the Univer-
sity of Chicago, who was presumed to be
impartial, has not been. He is a director
of Abbott Laboratories, one of the big
drug concerns in this country. For
whom Is he speak!ng? Abbott Labora-
tories or the university? There is a di-
rect conflict of interest.

Another person, Dr. I. S. Ravdin, of
the University of Pennsylvania, appeared
before the Kefauver committee and
testified for the Pharmaceutical Manu-
facturers Association. For whom is he
speaking? For the university or for the
A en.< .tinm r+ Dh. t-tn.fimttinmlWaTIrI-
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turers? I inquired of the man who,
I understand, is chairman of the Patent
Committx3eof the Universities-at least,
he is responsible in that connection-as
to what was his view on this subject.

The man whom I have in mind is the
vice president of Tulane University at
New Orleans. What did he say? He
spent the weekend looking into the mat -
ter. He said that the American Asso-
ciation of Universities has taken no
position and not looked into the mat-
ter. He said that the American Council
on Education has taken no position and
haa not determined what its position
would be.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time of the Senator has expired.

Mr LONG of Louisiana. Mr. Presi-
dent, “I yield myself 1 additional minute.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senatm from Louisiana is recognized for
1 additional minute.

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. Presi-
dent, he said that the Association of Land
Grant CM.leges and State Universities
have not examined the question nor taken
a position on the matter, and neither
has the National Association of College
and Urdversi@ Business Offices.

These are the people who Presume to
speak for the institutions and they have
taken no position. However, on the
contrary, there are several organizations
such as the Wisconsin Alumni Fund—
which was prosecuted by the Attorney

a
eneral of the Unfted States on an antl-

st action-which send telemams and
‘say that they want the Long tiendment
defeatai.

Some universities are receiving grants
and royalties on some of the discoveries
and developments. The universities re-
ceive this income by signing monopoly
rights on work done for and paid for by
the Government. The amount of money
which they receive is very small when
conmared to what the pharmace Utical
firma extract from the wnsuming public.

This is a most inefilcient way by which
to subsidize education or research. If
we want to subsidize research or edu-
cation, we shnuld do what is proposed in
the bill—appropriate the money to them.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator has expired.

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. Presi-
dent, 1 Yield myself 1 additional minute.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Louisiana is recognized for
1 additional minute.

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. Presi-
dent, if we want to subsidise research, we
should do what is proposed to be done
in the bill. We should grant money from
the Treasury of the United States. How-
ever, to talk about subsidizing education
and research by permitting them to take
somethfns that belongs to the people of
the coun~m ad to put some private firm
in position to charge 40 times what they
should charge for it, and then to Permit
them to come in here and say that this

@
a great help to education because edu-

“ation gets back 5 cents on the dollar
from the money which has been plund-
ered from the public is a pretty expensive
wav to subsidize education.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. McCLELMN. Mr. President, will
the distinguished Senator from Alabama
yield 5 minutes to me?

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, I yield 5
minutes to the distinguished Senator
from Arkansas.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senatar from Arkansas is recognized for
5 minutes.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, we
have a parliamentary situation which ex-
ists here that is apt to be overlooked by
Senators.

The real issue involved in the amend-
ment-arguments can be made on either
side—is whether we shall now abandon
the committee system, do away with it,
and make an assault upon the committee
system in order to get an amendment
agreed to. No hearings have been held
on the amendment. The amendment
has not been examined by committee
process. No opportunities for hearings
have been offered. The amendment
deals with a vital problem confronting
this country.

Do we want to agree to abandon a
tried and valuable system that has been
established and has worked over the
years? In committee hearings, we have
the advantage of having both sides pre-
sent their cases, and then we can let the
Senate resolve the question.

Are we to resolve this question in an
ex parte fashion? If we should agree to
the Proposed procedure at this time, we
would be abrogating every precedent that
we have followed in the committee sYs-
tem of the U.S. Senate for so many
years.

Every chairman of a Senate commit-
tee has something at stake. Every com-
mittee member has something at stake.
Every Senator has a vital Interest in
whether we agree to such a departure
from the established custom.

I know of cases that might be cited
otherwise. They will be referml to In
due course. I have made no commit-
ment. I have not resolved the case with
myseIf. There are cases and circum-
stances under which the Government
should take absolute title to a product.
However, there are other cases in which
it should not. I dareaay there is not a
Senator today, including the author of
the amendment, who can stand on the
floor of the Senate now and tell us ex-
actly what this proposal would do. It is
complicated. Anyone who argues that
the situation is not complicated does not
know what he is talking about. It Is
highly complicated.

Mr. President, all we have to do to
determine the answer is to hold commft-
tee hearings and hear the testimony that
is presented. We have an issue which
we must resolve. I should like to see it
resolved in the interest of our country,
the welfare of our Government and of
our people. However, I am not ready to
depart from the committee system.

Mr. President, it would be a great faver
to me if such a procedure were adopted.
The Senate might be doing me a personal
favor. The problem is now before my

committee. I did not seek the problem,
I happen to be chainrnan of the Subcom-
mittee on Patents. The issue is involved
in hearings before that subcommittee.
The subcommittee is in the process of
holding hearings on the subject now. I
propose to hear anyone on either side
who has anything to contribute. When
that record is made, this amendment
might be a proper issue for the Senate.
However, it is not a proper issue at this
time unless we want to abandon the tra-
ditional committee procedures which are
followed in the processing of vital and
important legislation.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time of the Senator has expired.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, I yield 2
additional minutes to the Senat6r from
Arkansas.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Arkansas is recogrdzed for
2 additional minutes.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, the
Senator from Louisiana, who has offered
this amendment, said in debate on the
floor of the Senate last week:

Those in the Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare t4May follow a policy of
protecting the public interest.

That appears on page 14308 of the
CONGRESSIONAL Rsco~ of June 25, 196S.

In the CONGRESSIONAL Ftscosa of the
same day, on page 14298, the following
language appears:

TIM subjeet hse been StUdIed at gre8t
_ ~ various agencies, and as a result
HEW has decided to continue following the
policy which I advocate.

Mr. President, if that is true, where is
the emergency? Where fa the urgency
to accomplish this purpose in an un-
orthodox way? Where is the necessity
for abrogating established polici~ fn
order to ell’ectuate agreement to thts
amendment?

Agreeing to this amendment would
establish a precedent that would come
back to haunt the Senate. What com-
mittee would feel that it had a duty im-
Posqf uwn ittogo intothesecontro-
ver~al issues thoroughly and present a
record here that would enlighten and
inform the Senate, and enable the Sen-
ate to pass judgment on and reacdve the
issue?

If we were to agree to this amendment,
then when bills would be introduced,
they would be debated, and any Senator
could offer amendments on the b@s of
his own ideas without hearings having
been conducted.

Surely we can submit mmething for
the RECORD,as is being done here todaY,
mncerning isolated cases. Just m many
cases could be cited on the other side, if
this were a proper time and forum in
which to try the issue. However, it
would not be the proper forum Unless we
want to permanently set the precedent
here of departing from established par-
liamentary procedures of processing
legislation.

Mr. SALTONST~. Mr. President,
will the distinguished Senator from Ala-
bama yield time to me for the purpose
of asking a question?
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Mr. HILL. Mr. President, I yield 1

.@
ute to the distinguished Senator

om Massachusetts.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

Senator from Massachusetts is recog-
nised for 1 minute.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,
does the Senator not agree with me that
patent law is one of the most complex
fields of law, and that there are lawyers
throughout the country who confine
their entire practice to the knowledge
and practice of patent laws? Yet, on
the floor of the Senate we are trying to
agree on an amendment to the patent
laws of our country, an amendment
which relates to Government Patent
policy. It is perhaps the most com-
plex subjeot in the field of law.

Mr. McCLELLA N. The Senator is
correct. I have no fixed conclusions
about it. I have a desire to learn. I
have a desire to make a record here and
to receive testimony from all of those
who are interested and who have anY-
thing that they can contribute that
would enable the Serxite to legislate
wisely and in the public interest.

Mr. HILL. Is it not true that the
Senator haa already started his hear-
ings?

Mr. McCLELLAN. We have heard 18
witnesses. We have scheduled more wit-
nesses for the 6th of next month, which
is the earliest we can schedule them for.
Anybody who wants to come before the
cmnmfttee can do SO. Statements can

@
placed in the record which can be

ad and reflected upon. The other side
of the question can be represented.
Those statements can be Placed in the
record. The Senate wZl then have an
opportunity to sit in judgment on the
facti, and not on the basis of someone’s
opinion or argument which can be made
without regard to ~he facts.

Mr. HILL. The Senator has heard 18
witnesses?

Mr. McCLELLAN. Yes.
ME HILL Are others scheduled fn

be heard?
m. McCLELLAN. There are 12 more

Witneseea @ be heard.
Mr. HILL. The Senator is in the mid-

dle of hearing the case and going into
the case, examining the testimony, get-
ting the best available advice he can get
from the expert witnesses. =d seeking
the benefit of their knowledge and ad-
vice. He is in the middle of that, and
now it is proposedto jumpin andPut
this provision in the bill.

ndr. Mc~. We are still hear-
fng their testimony and getting their
helm

W. HILL. Mr. President, may I ask
the Chair how much time I have left?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Alabama has 11 minutes
remainhlg.

Mr. HILL. How much time has the
Senator from Louisiana?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

6

enat.or from Louisiana has 18 minutes
maining,
Mr. HILL. I think the Senator from

‘~uisiana should use some thne.
Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. Presi-

dent. the matter of committee jnrisdic-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. How
much time does the Senator yield Mm-
self?

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. I yield mY-
self 4 minutes.

The question of committee jurb3dic-
tion has been discuesed. The Senator
from Louisiana started looking into this
matter back in 1959. He discovered
situations in 1959 that he concluded were
horrible. I refer to the matter of private
concerns getting the benefft of Govern-
ment research money. The Senator
from Louisiana went to the then Senator
from Wyoming, Mr. OMahoney, who
had done much work on the antitrust
field, anti who was then on the Judici-
ary Committee. Hearings were con-
ducted. He told me, as a personal mat-
ter, “YOU are right, but we have a
great deal of power to fight and I will
need your help and all the help I cm
get.” But no bill came from the Judici-
ary Committee.

There was no more able or sincere
antitmst and antimonopoly man on that
committee than the then Senator from
Wyoming, Mr. O’Mahoney, but nothing
came from the Judiciary committee.
The Senator from Louisiana asked to
have a special committee to investigate
the whole patent question but nothing
came of it.

I have in my hands three volumes of
testimony, very formidable documents.
The hearings were conducted by the
Monopoly Subcommittee of the SmaII
Business Committee, of which I am
chairman. Witnesses testified before
the committee and hnporbnt informa-
tion was developed. I submitted this in-
formation to the Judiciary Committee,

Hearings were then conducted by the
subcommittee headed by the distin-
guished Senatar from Arkansas, one of
tha great Members of this body. Two
additional vol~es came from that com-
mittee. I testified before the commit-
tee five t!mes.

Mr. President, my investigation of
this question started about 1959. I did
what I could to get information as to
what the public interest required.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
thne of the Senator has expired.

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. I yield my-
self 2 additional minutes.

My interest in this field started in
1959 and has continued until today, in
the year 1965. I determined to see to
it that any time a Senator wanted to
bring a research bill out of committee, I
was going to ask the questio% “Are YOU
going to give money for the use of a
private company, or are you going to let
the public get the benefit of it ?“

I have placed a memorandum of the
questions invrlved on Senators’ desks.

With regard to doing this in the in-
tcrest of the public, I remind Senators
that we put such a provision in the
Helium Gas Act, in the Saline Water Act,
in the Solar Energy Act, in the Water
Resources Act, in the Coal Research Act,
and in the Regional Development Act of
1965.

Every time a bill comes out of com-
mittee providing for research funds, I
raise the question, “What do You want
to do with the money? Use it for the.... - ..

someone in a position where he can
victimize the American people?”

I am seeking to amend the National
Public Health Act. The act comes under
the direct jurisdiction of the Committee
on Labor and Public Welfare. That is
the committee that should amend the
act when it needs correction or when it
finds fault with it. I submitted the
amendment and requested permission to
testify. Through some misunderstand.
ing, I was not permitted to testify. I fun
sure it was not the fault of the Senator
from Alabama. There are individual
views Iiled by the Senator from Texas
supporting the amendment, which was
cleared with the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.

The President’s adviser in the White
House said he saw nothing wrong with
the amendment. Now I understand he
is opposed to it.

When we try to adopt a patent policy
that will apply to all the agencies, we
find it is impossible to have one policy in
effect for all of them. In the Depart-
ment of Defense the big firms have estab-
lished a policy, and they have great
power. The same is true of the National
Space Agency. But when we provide
money for research, particularly in new
programs, I must ask why we are going
to do it. I think I have advocated flexi-
bility.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
thne of the Sem?tor has expired.

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. Presi-
dent, how much time have we left?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Louisiana haa 11 minutes
under his control, and the Senator from
Alabama has 11 minutes under his con-
trol.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield me a quarter of a
minute?

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. I yield the
Senator 30 seconds.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. I ask unani-
mous consent to have a three-page state-
ment inserted in the I@coirD.

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ordered to be printed In the
RZCORD, as follows:
SEZALLmm PU.SLZCGET ITs MONEY% Wom’kr?

THE ISSUE

When the Government pays billions of
dollars for research. should the fruit of that
research be freely &ailable to the public or
should it be the private property of a com.
pany which worked for the Govarmnent on
a SJWXante$d profit bssi5?

HOW DOES A PIU’?ATS BWSIIWZS DO IT?

Private companies doing resesrcb or Mr.
ing researchers always insist that whoever
pays for the research gets the patent rights
to it.

HOW DOES THE GOVERNMENT DO IT?

Until World War II, private prk-enta were
not granted on Government research. Most
agenci- doing research are forbidden by
law from giving away patent right& How-
ever, the Department of Defense spends most
of the money, and since World War II, it baa
been granting private patent rights to eom-
merchd application of its reseamh. NASA is
perrnltteri ‘by law to grant private patenta
when the Administrator l%Xf8it ‘“in tbe pub-
lic interest.” which under messure of con-
tractors, is”tending toward’more and more—..—... . . ---- k.-. ... -— a-”-,—-a -~.
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but does nOt w~ve @tent rights.

WHAT DOSSTHE DIJ’Fl=ENCEMILAN AS ATPLIIZl
TO DEUGS?-

On the average, it means that the public
pays about 30 times the cost plus fair

“ profit at wholesale for drugs produced under
private patents. After a retail markup, the
public is paying about 60 times the coat of
production. (See table at page 14296, CoN-
GSSSSIONALRscoeo, June 25, 1965.) For ex-
ample, the latest oral medicine for diabetes
(replacing insulin) retails for about $14.40
per hundred pills-about 14 cents each. This
medtcfne-tolbutamide-wss discovered in
Europe. Upjohn—using the trade name
W3rinase” is the American licensee. The
drug sells at wholesale in Europe for about 3
percent of the wholesale price here.
wHAT ABOUT THE CASE WHSSE THE COMFANT
HAS MADE SOME PSOPORTIONATE CONTRIBU-
TION?

Under the proposed amendments the com-
pany could be given exclusive license priv-
ileges for 3 years under closely circum-
eerlbed condltiona.
WHAT PEsCSNV Or MEDICALSESSASCH1S DONS

w GovmummNT?

The overwhelming bulk of it.

WHY IiAVS SOMEU~ rsor=Lv.ExvaEceED
oPPosrrronr?

The leading university organbmtiork have
taken no position on the fame, and are gen-
erally uninformed on it. -me few speclx
university-oriented persons have been hn-
portuned by the drug companies, some of
which make contributions to research pro-
grSmBin university laboratorlea. Some of

*

ese contributions are no more than $500
1,000,but ss tight as university budgets
them days, even amalf contributions are

rloftant.
IF ‘rHS UmVSMITY OE NON-PSOW B--c=.
msowroar mscovssa sorim-mmc VALUABLE
AT PWSI.ICSXPSNSE, SUCEIAS A CUXS VOItCAN-
CES, WEYSEIOULDTJ!NOTBSPFSIMIITEOTO
LICKNSS THE VSODUCITON AND USETHE ROY-
ALTIESmu sross s==scri?

The difficulty is that the licensee usually
gets only a amaU part of the profit and the
bulk of the high monopoly profit-as much
se 90 percent of it-can be retained by the
pr!vats drug company acting es sole Iicenaee.
TM is a very ine!licient way to aid either
reseamh or education.
W- NOT WA17 ~ THS ,@3LELLAN SUBCO=-
MYTR&S OF TESS SVDICIASY COMSUT1’SS ACM?

This same subcommit@e haa been looking
at the problem since 1961 without reaching
a conclusion. MeanwhUe, Congress, espe-
chdIy the Serrate, has bean act!ng repeatedly
on new research programs to provide that
where research is authorised to be done with
public funds, the public will enjoy the full
benefit rather than place some private group
in position to plunder the public interest.
As a matter of fact, three of the five mem-
bers of that subcomrrd ttee have voted twice
this vear for smendmen~ to other b411sto
forbffi prWate patents on new research pro-
-.
ASSws r.mm.r m ENACr mcrmam LIN=IATION

ON l’HE SUMEX7TAT TEIS CONOSEBS?

Hardly. If the legfetation propmecf would
dmsticedly alter the policy of the Department
of Defense and NASA,there would be tre-
mendous opposition from a great number of
bustnees interests. and the Judiciary Com-
mittee has a rule of free debate. For ex-

ple, the civil rights sets have either by-

@sd
ad the committee or they have been re-

with bf3tNCt101MtO report on a cer-
tain day.

If the cnmmittee sought ta enact a law to
guarsntee Pfivate patents on Government re--- .-% ---~ ** ~. --. -...*.+ . ..=..tha tin.+- {t.

where Chairman Csz.ma and Subcommittee
Chairman WILrm both have outstanding rec-
ords for opposing monopoly. You wff1 never
eatisfy both sides of this feaue.

WHATABOUTINCSNTTVE?
At least 99 percent of medical research

nowadays is done by dedicated men who are
motivated by the salary they are paid and
by their desire to benefit mankind. The
Dr. Guthrie case, discussed in debate, is an
example of how such a man can be horrified
to tind that the public is being overcharged
fortyfold by a drug company in order to have
available the fruit of his research.

Most of these research doctors, chernista
and scientists neither understand nor care
about the patent system. They w1ll not have
the patents in any event. Moat of them are
astute enough to know that in the last analy -
Eia, it fe the U.S. Government that fe paying
their salary and expenms-not the company,
university, or institution through which the
money is funneled.

AND HOW ABOUTPSSSESVING- ENTSSPSISE?
H private patents are not permitted on

Government research then many companies
will compete in price for the public’s buai-
naaa and the public wfll benefit. COmpStl-
tlon is the fundamental element that aasures
the public the benefit of even better prod-
UC* at even lower prices. No one on the sell-
ing end can be bhuned for trying to avoid
competition, but these cd us who have a
reaponaibUity to the comumer would be dere-
llct of duty to permit monopoly conditions in
situations where it is clearly not juatifbxt

IS THESE A DISTINCI’ION BSTWSEN THE
HSALTH ABPSCXOP THE PSOBLXMANDTELS
DSVENSSIUiX.Al’BDESSSASCH?
Some people think so. The Kennedy

memorandumsaid that patent rights would
not “’normally” be permitted private con-
tractor in health-relatedresearch. Senator
Rrercom,former Secretaryof Health,Educa-
tion, and Welfare,stated in debate that the
Government contributions in this field me
so overwhelming thst he concluded thfe wes
the area in which the case against private
patenta was the strongest, and he will ao
vote. Undemecretary Wilbur Cohen helped
to work out the Long amendment, and feels
that it adequately meets the problem. Sec-
retary Celebrenne does not oppose it.

Svr’lMAs??
The question is simply whether the 196

million Americana, havSng paid for a cure
for cancer, heart disease, stroke and many
other diseases, are to be assured the new
medicines at low competitive prices or
whether they will be required for the re-
mainder of their lives to pay monopoly
prices ranging from twenty to one thousand
times what those drugs could have been
availabe for.

To use orinaae (for diabetes) sa an ex-
ample, at European prices and under com-
petitive conditions, it could be made avail-
able to a person requfring it for S6 cents per
month retail compared to $14. In IO years
a diabetes sufferer would pay $43.20 in com-
petitive prices, compared to $1,6S0 when
sold under the American style of drug
monopoly.

The orinaae example is noteworthy because
it is one of many good drugs developed in
Europe under a diflerent patent system, the
less rigid patent protection there permits
Europeans to have the product at prices far
below that which a licensed American drug
company—which did not discover the
drug-is able to extract from the public here.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President,
will the Senator from Alabama yield to
me so that I may ask a question?

Mr. HILL. I yield.
Mr. SALTONSTALL. The Senator

want to give the benefits to 196 million
Americans, but we also wish to be sure
that those 196 million Americans receive
the benefits of further scientiilc re-
search that will advance their health
and advance our space efforts and our
military efTorts. If we take away in-
centives to develop these inventions, we
are taking away much of the initiative
that will benefit these 196 million people.

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. PrSSi-
dent, I yield myself such time as I may
need to comment, but Iesa than 1 min-
ute.

At least 99 percent of the research is
done by dedicated men who axe moti-
vated by the salary they are paid and
by their desire to benefit mankind. T@e
Dr. Guthrie case, diecusaed in debate,
is an exampIe of how such a man can
be horrified to find that the public is
being overcharged fortyf’old by a drug
company in order to have available the
fruit of his research.

Most of these research doctors, chem-
ists and scientists neither understand
nor care about the patent system. They
will not have the patents in anY event.
Most of them are astute enough to know
that in the last analysis, it is the U.S.
Government that is paying their salary
and expcnseg-not the company, univer-
riity or institution through which the
money is funneled.

If private patents are not permittid on
Government research then many com-
panies will compete in price for the pub-
lic’s business and the pubIic will benefit.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield long enough for me to in-
ject a note into this discussion?

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, how much
time remains ?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Eight
minutes remain.

Mr. HILL. I yield 3 minutes to the
Senator from Indiana.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Indiana is recognised for
3 minutes.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, the Sen-
ator from Louisiana continues to mention
the Guthrie example as one in which a
company has apparently indulged in
practices designed to penaliae the Dub-
lic and charge them unconscionable
prices for drugs.

I voted with the Senator from Louisi-
ana in his efforts last year to oppose
this kind of legislation, but I must aay
that if the Guthrie case is the beat
evidence the Senator has, I believe that
this demonstrates all the more the need
for more hearings. I talked with the
Senator and showed him that the in-
formation the Children’s Bureau gave
Mm was in error. The Children’s Bureau
said that it costs 1.2 cents per test. The
record of the Children’s Bureau shows
that it cost 9.2 cents for the materials
alone to give the test. It does not cover
the cost of the labor or the advertii—
only the cost of the medicine which waa
eight times the origii d figure reported
by the Children’s Bureau.

It seems that it must be based on
specific facts. The Senator and the
Children’s Bureau alluded to the fact
that Miles Laboratories, through the
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ey have never charged 52 cents.
y did charge 42 cents. Now the cost

I down to barely over 20 cents a test.
An accounting study was made by the

firm of Price, Waterhouse & Co., which
I shall be glad to let the Senator from
Louisiana see-I placed it in the RECORD
in answering one of his earlier state-
ments-that proved that the cost to
Miles Laboratories and to the Ames Co.
wss 17’.4cents. It seems to me that thfa
is not an unreasonable burden which the
pubIic should have to bear.

I wish to make certain that the public
receives the benefit of this research, but
when private enterprise goes to all the
troublee which MiIes Laboratories and
the Ames Co. have, I do not believe that
it is unfair to request that they get a
modest return on the money which they
have s~ent.

Mr.-LONG of Louisiana. Mr. Presi-
dent, I yield myself 1 minute.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Louisiana is recognized for
1 mfnute.

Mr. LGNG of Louisfana. Mr. Presi-
dent, I have not responded to the Sen-
ator’s statement concerning Miles Labo-
ratories, but I have prepared an -er
to it, cad I sha31be glad to make it avti-
able to Mm, ff he will read it, before I
place it in the RBCORD. This is the in-
formation whfch Mfles Laboratories pre-
sented; and I am sure the Senator
realizes tt is a self-serving statement of
Mile% Laboratories. I prepared an an-

Qau

er to that, made by persons who are
t biased and prejudiced and have no

cial interest in the matter.
Mr. BAYH’. Thfs is supported by one

of the moat reliable accounting firms in
the countay—

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Which they
hired. Let me speak for a moment on
thfs point: The Massachusetts Public
Health Servfce estfmated that the test
cost 1.2 cents. Here is a statement
which I believe is an adequate answer,
showing that thfs was one good example
of exploitation of the public interest.
I was saying to the Senator, whether he
agrees with it or not, that he should take
a look at this statement in anY event. I
believe that he will find these people are
behw! exploited by the abuse of patent
rights. If he will take a look at the
statement, I am sure he will agree with
me.

Mr. BAYH, Mr. President, will the
Senator yield me 30 seconds to respond
h the Senator from Louisiana?

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Why does
not the Senatur read the statement be-
fore he responds?

Mr. BAYH. I suggest that the Sena-
tor from Louisiana read this Govern-
ment document. A book entitled—

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Just a
moment-who yields tfme?

Mr. LONG of LOuisiana. I yield 30
seconds to the Senator from Indiana.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Indfana is recognized for
Oseconds.

a
Mr. BAYH. There is a book entitled

PKU,” published by the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare which
is hardly a self-serving institution.

A hat of the tests appears on page 32—
665,902 in number. If the Senator will

take the figure and divide into that the
cost of the material in the report of the
Children’s Bureau, he will find that the
cost of the materials was approximately
9.2 cents.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time of the Senator from Indiana has
expired.

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. I hope the
Senator will read the statement I have
made. The Senator, of course, is a great
believer in the public interest up until
one of his constituents, such as Miles
Laboratories, comes into the picture,
then the Senator forgets about the rest
of his constituents.

I hope that by his vote he will con-
sider the overall interest of the public
in.this problem.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, how much
time remains?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Alabama has 7 minutes
remaining and the Senator from Lou-
isiana haa 8 minutes remaining.

Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Louisiana yield me 15 sec-
onds ?

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. I yield 30
seconds to the Senator from Indiana.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Indiana is recognized for
30 seconds.

Mr. BAYH. I am certain that the
Senator from Louisiana in referring to
one of my constituents is well aware
that I have more than 5 million of them,
and I am not gofng to let the Prfva@
interests of one corporation alter what
I feel to be the best interests of my 5
million constituents, to whom the Sena-
~r refers.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. = Mr. President, - I yield 2
minutes to the distinguished minority
leader.

Mr. IXRK5EN. Mr. President, earlier
txlay, the distinguished Senator from
Texas [Mr. YARBOROUGHI said:

1 regret that Senstom on the other side
of the aisle are not represented on the floor
today.

That iii an unkind and uncalled for re-
mark, because Senators are in and out
of the Chamber all the time, answering
telephones, greeting visitors, and so forth.

He said further:
Maybe their consciences would not permit

them to listen.

As if the Senator from Texas has the
only conscience in the Senate. That, 1
have got to see.

The Senator continues:
There was a time when Republicans Uke

Borah, Norris, McNary, and LaFoUette stood
uP. when the motity was on our side of
the aisle, fighting to protect the public in-
terest.

I suppose the Senatm from Texas is
the only defender on a whfte charger who
has the work of keeping the public in-
terest.

The Senator continues:

\

I hope, whichever way the vote goes, that
Senators on this side of the aiele will not
vote to betray the public interest. I hope
the great majority of the Democrats will cast
their votes for the Long amendment.

Well, now, I am agafnst the amendm-
ent and I do not yield for a moment tm
the Senator from the greatest unfrozen
State in the Union when it comes to an
interest in the public interest, and when
it comes to a conscientious approach to
the problem.

The Senator from Texas should not
have said these thfngs on the floor of the
Senate. It is not becoming of him.

Mr. YARBORUUGH. Mr. President,
will the senator yield?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I yield, if I have time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

time of the Senator from Illinois has
expired,

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield ?

Mr. DIRKSEN. I have no time.
Mr. LONG of Louisiana. “Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous oonsent that we
might have 2 additional fnfnutes in or-
der that the Simator may respond, and
that 1 may then respond to the response?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?

Mr. McCLELLAN. That is 2 minutes,
and 2 minUt.4?S,and 2 lIlhNltS3.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Ik there
objection? The Chair hears none, and
the Senator from Texas is recognized for
2 minutes.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President,
it is shocking that the minority leader
should protest the tribute tliat I paid to
such great members of his partY in the
Senate as Borah of Idaho, La Follette of
Wisconsin, MbNary of Washington, and
Norris of Nebraska. Norris, the father
of TVA, who stood with Franklin Delano
Roosevelt and cried at the dedication
of the great TVA dam when Frank-
lin Delano Roosevelt put his arms around,
not a Democrat, but a Republican, Sen-
ator Norris, and said to him, “To You,
more than to any other one man, we owe
this; You saved the TVA.”

ThLswas done by Senator George Nor-
ris in the area of the public interest-in
protecting the public fnterest,

Now we have a fight to keep this sub-
ject in the public domain, and today the
minority side was unrepresented on the
floor in a time of crucial debate.

I do not claim to be the leader in this
fight; I am merely a worker in the vine-
yard, The Senator from Louisiana is the
leader and has worked, of course, in the
Senate for approximately 20 years now,
and other Senatm% have led with hhn—
the Senator from Alabama [Mr. HILLI
has led in public health, and I am as-
tonished to hear the Senator say that I
should be ashamed of that tribute that I
paid h men, Republicans like Norris, and
La Follette-I recall from reading history
that Bob La Follette’s grandfather and
Abraham Lincoln’s father used to sit on
juries together in Kentucky and out of
these two lines of American blood came
great leadership, which added so much
of distinction tmAmerican history-both
were on the side of the aisle that the dis-
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tinguished minori~y leader represents so

@
ly.
I believe that the Senator from Illi-

nois should be extollina the fact-as I
did-that while those I%publicans were
fighting for the public interest they—
Norris, Borah, McNary, and La Follet*
were fighting against the majority on
their own side of the aisle. My major
plea was to the Democrats on this side
of the aisle to disregard the telephone
calls they may have received, and to
vote for the public interest as Norris,
McNary, and La Follette did, whether
or not they were in the majority in their
own party. My plea was primarily to
the Democrats in my party; I had no
reason to hope that the other PartY
would listen to my pleas. I think it is
not a matter of party, but of conscience
of each Senator, and I claim no superi-
ority to anybody else. Each Senator
knows his own duties and obligations
and hopes and aspirations. I call upon
their conscience on this bill, but I do not
purport ta sit in judgment on the con-
science of any other man.

I plead with my fellow Democrats to
fight in the public interest. MY interest,
when I made my statement, was that a
majority on this side vote with the Sena-
tor from Louisiana, regardless of what
$he mjnority does.

Mr. IiUAL. I ask unanhnous consent
that the minority leader may have 1
minute in which to make answer.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

@

Mr. DIFtKSEN. Mr. President, there
not an abler Senator to completely beg
e question. No man has a mind more

adroit than that of my friend from
Texas in picking out a few names and
missiig the whole substance of what was
said. It was a reflection upon the con-
science of Senators sad their interest
in the public domain.

The Senator from Texas can raise his
voice from now until doomsday, but it
will not change the content of his @-er-
ance on this floor earlier today.

I shall let people read the RECOS%bo-
oause here are the words that were
spoken.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President,
will’the Senator from Louisiana yield me
5 seconds?

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. I yield 5 sec-
onde to the Senator from Texas.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. I thank the
very able Senator from Illinois for his
kind remarks about my ability. I claim
no such achievements. But the vote to-
day will be its own voice and no one can
change it from now to doomsday. Me-
thinks he cloth protest too much.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, how does
the tie stand?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Louisiana has 6 mfnutes
remaining; 5 minutes remain to the
Senator from Alabama [Mr. HILLI.

Mr. HILL. I yield myself 5 minutes.
On last Thursday, speaking for the

large majority of the Committee on La-

&

r and Public Welfare, I opposed the
ndment. TodaY I oppose the

endment, as I must, as chairman of
the Committee on Labor and Public
Weffare.

I have received many letters and tele-
grams and communications from presi-
dents and deans and scores of faculty
members throughout the United States
in opposition to the amendment.

As I cited the other day, such volun-
tary organizations in the fieki of health
as the American Heart Association, the
American Cancer Society, the Associa-
tion of American Medical Colleges, and
the American Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy also oppose the amendment;
as do the National Academy of Sciences
and the American Council on Education.
Many other such organizations have
stated their opposition.

The Johnson administration also oP-
poses the amendment. Dr. Donald F’.
Hornig, the director of the Ofllce of
Science and Technology at the Whf&e
House, is also opposed to the amend-
ment. He appeared before the cOmmit-
tee of the distinguished Senator from
Arkansas only a few days ago and said
that this matter should be carefully
considered, that it should be thrashed
out, and that those with experience and
knowledge in this field should be called
in. Legislation should be passed, but
only after we have had ttxtimony by
expert witnesses.

Let me make tlds point clear. The
opposition to the amendment is not
based on rigid resistance to modifying
the existing Kennedy-Johnson govern-
ment patent policy. It is based on the
conviction that any changes fn C+ovem-
ment patent policy should be ado@ed
only after careful consideration and
after an opportunity for full and fafr
presentation of the views of all inter-
ested organizations and individuals.

As the distinguished Senator from
Arkansas has stated, his subcommittee
of the Committee on the Judiciary has
wttbln recent days heard 18 witnesses
on this subject, and at least 12 more
witnesses remain to be heard. The sub-
committee is proceeding according to
the rules and procedures and precedents
of the Senate in having witnesses come
in to make their presentation, and then
having the committee make iti report
to the Senate.

The present patent policy was adopted
in 1963, following more than a year of
interagency discussion on the basis of
recommendations from 20 Federal aEen-
cies and non-Federal authorities. Un-
der this policy, every grantee and every
contractor of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare can be comPelled
to issue licenses. The Kennedy-John-
son patent policy is an effective policy
and it is protecting the consumer. No
monopoly or exclusive control @ fn-
Volved.

This fact was brought out by the Sen-
ator from Indiana [Mr. BAYHI with ref -
erence to the PKU tests, carried out by
the hliles Laboratories, through discov-
eries made by Dr. Guthrie. The Sur-
geon General insisted that under our
policy the results of the research be
made available to everyone, no matter
who he wcs or what he was. That was
done.

The Senator from Louisiana [Mr.
LONG] on the floor of the Senate aP-

plauded the U.S. Public Health Service
for what it had done under the Kennedy-
Johnson patent policy in protecting the
rights of all the American people.

The Senator from Louisiana stated
that credit for this action on behalf of
the public must be given to Dr. Luther L.
Terry, the Surgeon General, and to Dr.
David E. Price, the Deputy Surgeon Gen-
eral, and all the stafl people connected
with this action.

I know that Senators wfll agree with
me when I say: “Praise from Caesar is
praise, indeed.”

The Senator from Louisiana has sought
today to impeach some of the witnesses
who have protested against the amend-
ment. He said that we have heard
nothing from the American Council on
Education. The tm”ti is that we re.
ceived a letter from Dr. Logan Wilson,
who is the director of the American
Council on Education, in which he
said—

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time of the Senator has expired.

Mr. HILL. Has aII my time exdr’ed?
The PRESIDING ‘OFFICER. All

the of the Senator has expired-
Mr. LONC3 of Loufaiana. Mr. Presi-

dent, I ask unanimous consent that the
Senator may proceed for 3 additiod
minutes.

The PRESIDING OFIWCEEL Is tiere
objection? The ~hair hears none, and
it is so ordered.

Mr. HILL. Imerely wbhtoeall at-
~tit~d to some of the witnesses who

~. Wilson said:
May I respectfully suggest that a policy

!seue of such great significance should be
etudied careftdly, as a eubCtCntiVe -WY’.
bv comraittees in both Iioucea of the Con-
giees.Such an approach would aesure
constructive changes in present pollcy and
at the same tbne avoid unforeseen and uoe-
&ble disastmue consequence that n@ht
occur as a result of wholesale ohanfp oc-
casioned by the proposed amendment.

I have a communication from Dr.
Frederick Seita, president of the Na-
tional Academy of ScMce, in which he
says:

We know far too little of the poesible
consequences of changes envIe4tged by the
nromsed amendment to warrant 1* armrovtd
bithout a very broad and painetig in-
quiry.

From the Association of Amerfcan
Medical College there comes a eomsmmi-
cation signed by Robert C. Bersm ex-
ecutive director. He says:

The development and dletribution of
scientific lnstrurnente and devices, aueh M
electronic pacemskere, artiilcial Mndaye.
and hopefully other artificial orsans. is
properly- a function of Instquroent manu-
facturers who mav need come Dmtection of
patant rights to ;onttnue tkie-aetlvlty. If
further reflnemente of thie policy are da-
fdrable, we would urge that leglCICtlOn to
that end be carefully studied by appropriate
Committees.

I have before mi! a communication
from the University of the Pacific in
California and another from the Uni-
versity of California. Prof. D. J. CrmTI
of the University of California at Los
Angeles stated:
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a At the very least, extensive hear@s on
he propmed Long amendment should be

en&@afned tocMtaminethe public intereet
in this important matter.

I have also in my hand a communica-
tion from Mr. Karl Folkere, president of
the SWiford Research Institute, point-
ing out how important this matter is and
how it should be gone into with the
greatest care by a committeebefore any
action is taken.

I have before me a communication
from Prof, Arnold D. Welch, of Yale
University. I shall not read all of the
communication because my time is lim-
ited. In part he said:

I must speak most strongly to the effect
that the Long amendment would seem to
me to exert a devastating effect on the future
development of new drugs in this country.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time of the Senator has expired.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield me 1 more minute?

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. I yield 1
additional minute to the Senator from
Alabama.

I@. HILL, I shall not quote all of the
COmflmfiiCiltiODS, but I point out that
in addition to the ones I have read, I have
received communications from the Flor-
ida State University, the Medical College
of Georsia, and the head of the Depart-
ment of Chemistm at the University of
Illinois. He is a.km past presiden~ of
the American Chemical Society. He is

@

cat president of the American Associ-
ation for the Advancement of Science.

In his communication, Roger Adams
said:
The Long amendment k certafnly mot in

the Dublio interest for it would deter devel-
tin~ rat~ thfm expedite them and
many potentiaI industrial prcducta of in-
tsreat to fJISpublic would never be deveioped.

1 have a communication from Johns
Hopk@a Universi@ stating:

Such an amendment would have a severely
limiting effect on clinical pharmacolc@ata
like mysdf.

From that same university I have a
mrmmnication from a famous woman
doctor, Dr. Helen B. Taueeig, who, along
with Dr. Blalock, did the first open heart
aurgew. In that letter, Dr. Taumig said:

Just a line to let you know that I erp
strongly behind your bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time of the Senator has expired.

Mr. HILL. Mr. president, I ask unan-
imous consent that other statements of
a like character which I hold in my
hand-and there are many from all over
the United States-may be printed in the
RECORDat this point.

There being no objectiow the commu-
nicatima were ordered to be printed in
the _COliD, as follows:
ExoaxsmsP’aolwLNrrma TO SENAm Lseme

mLLor ALAnAhfAm @POSITION TO .YIIS
AMSNDsrm’r OF Smumoa RVSSZLL LONG

AMSSICAN HILAIIT ASSOCIATION

Rome A. 13etta, executive director, Ameri-

*
Heart Association (June 7, 1965):

“AUWZ1OW.IHeart Association concurs in
Senate action defeating Long amendment on
patent rights June 2. The asswiatfon is
hopefui that W important matter may now
be resolved in the Judiciary Committee on

an equitable basis since the asmciation has
major intereat in the solution of this
problem.”

bMz4zrCAN courwu ON mUCATrON

Losan WffsOn, director, American Ceuncil
on Education:

“May I respectful y suggest that a policy
issue of such greet Agniflcance should be
studied carefnUy, as a substantive matter,
by committees in both Houses of the Con-
grcxa? Such an approach wouid esaure con-
structive changes in present policy and at
the same time avoid unforeseen and possible
disastrous consequences that might occur
as a result of wholesale changes occasioned
by the proposed amendment.”

NATIONAL ACADIKMYOF SCIENCES

Frederick Seita, president, National Acad-
emy of Science:

“I mvself feel that the committee’s conChl-–.
sion is er.titled to great respect as a generaf
proposition. I particularly feel that we
know far too little of the possible conse-
quences of changes envisaged by the pm-
posed amendment to w,arrant its approval
without a very broad and painstaking
inquiry.”
ASS!XZATION OF AMESICAN M WICAL COLLEGES

Robert C. Bereon, M.D., executive director:
“The development and distribution of sci-

entific Instrurnenti and devices, such as
electronic pacemakers, artificial kidneys, and,
hopefully, other srtiflcitd orgsu ~ ~mrl~
a function of instrument manufacture!% who
IUaY need some protection of patent rights
to continue this activity. If further refine-
ment of this policy are desirable, we would
urge that legfaiation to that end be carefully
studied by appropriate committees.”

ASW3UCAN CANCES SOCIETY

Hawld S. Dfebl, MD., senior vice president
for reswrch and medical affairs, American
cancer society: ‘The American Cancer SO-
ciety, noting the current sentiment of the
Senate regarding the policy on patenta grow-
ins out of federaUy sponsored research, would
like fm requeet favorable wnsideration of
S. 512 without inclusion of any amendxnenta
on patenta which were added to the originai
dra;yd&Jlu as it was introduced on Jan-

,.

CALD”OBNIA

Robert E. BurDs, president, University of
the Pacific: “We feel * * ● that the Federal
Government’s exfsting policies on patanta
and copyrights with resprmt W federally sup-
ported research are equitable 8nd reasonable
and have not impaired either the flow of in-
formation or the transfer of. reaearoh dis-
coveries into useful healing and Iife-mving
Prwedw=. * * * It ~ our sincere hope

that your committee will see flt to reject
Senator Lorvc’s amendment.”

D. J. Cram, profeawr of chemistry, Univer-
sity of California, LOS Angeles: “At the very
least, extensive hearings on the proposed
Long amendment should be entmtained to
determine the public interast in this im@or-
tant matter.”

Karl Polkere, Ph. D., Sc, D., president, Stan-
fomf Reaearoh Inatituta : “AS a general rule,
Stanford Research Institute does not com-
ment on pending legislation. However, there
is a niece of Dronosed le@slation before your
Cor&ittee & ‘Labor &&d Public Weifare
which haa such far-reaching lmplicatiom to
reeearch and development in the United
States that I fwl some comment Is in order.
1 am referring to the ao-caUedLong amendm-
ent. ● “ ● The importance of developing
a sound, workable G&ernment patent policy
fa sc great that I would like to urge that the
Long amendment be tabled until there can
be a wmplete study and public hearings on
the subject.”

Lee A, DuBridge, president, CalifOmia In-
stitute of Technology: “The sweeping pro-

visions of the Long amendment would eUm-
inate discretionary powers to take account of
special circurnetancea. Furthermore, the
provisions of this amendment have not been
adequately studied as to their possible im-
pact on the public welfare.”

CCNNECXICUT

Arnold D. Welch, Ph. D.,M.D.; Eugene Hig-
gins, professor of pharmawlogy, Yale Uni-
versity : “1 must speak most s9rongly to the
effect that the Long amandment wouid seem
to me to exert a deveetatins effect on the
future development of new drugs in this
country, and I sincerely and strongly urge
that extensive hearings be held on this eub-
ject, if necessary, with a ,tiew to making any
infiuence of Government funds upon cmp-
eratfve research between Govement gran-
tees and industrial organizations reflect the
tr%e spirit of cooperation, rather than puni-
tive control, as aeerns to be proposed by the
Long amendment.”

ROXUDA .

Werner Herz, profes80r of chemistry, the
Florida State University: “MY letter in this
instance is momnted bv the strcrm belief
that the Lo-ng ainenti-ent, while ~UperfI-
cially in accord with a policy I have favored,
will in fact do harm rather th8n good.”

GEOSWA

Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D., professor, De-
partment of Endocrinology, Medical College
of Georgia: “As one who has done consider-
able research with drugs provided me by
varlou6 pharmaceutical houses, I am deeply
concerned. Thf8 amendment could deprive
me of the opportunity to work with many an
interesting componud which wnld help in
the advance of our knowledge and heip keep
the United States in the forefront of medi-
cal research. * ● ● ss the recipient of five
awards from tbe American Medical Associa-
tion I believe I speak with some authority
in saying that I do not believe the amendm-
ent neceeaary nor does it in any way en-
hance the general good of drug research.”

ILLrNoIe
Roger Adams, University of Illinois, head

of the chemistry department emeritus past
president, Amerioan Chemical SoCietX past
president, American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science: “The Long amend-
ment is certainly not in the public interest
for it would deter developments rather Umn
expedita them and many potential indua-
triai products of intereat to the public would
never be developed.”

ruAaY-

Louie Laaagna, M.D., Division of Ciinical
Pharmacology, the Johns Hopkins University:
“Such an amendment would have B eevere-
Iy iimiting effect on clinical pharmacologists
like myself who are sometimes eager to par-
ticipate in drug research in ita early and moat
dfflicult stages. I hope it wfil be possible to
pass bill S. 512 without this undesirable
amendment.”

Helen B. ~usaig, M.D., professor of pedi-
atrics (emeritus), the Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital : “’Just a Hue to iet you know that I
am strongly behfnd your bill S. 512 end feel
that the Long amendment to S. 512 takes the
teeth out of your bill and would make it
hexd for the National Institutes of Health
and the other Federal OrgWbSStIOnS hlb3r-
ested in advancement of medical know-how,
would find great difilctity in plaoing con-
tracts.”

MASSACNUSSTYS

J. M, Haymsn, Jr., I&D,, dean, Tufts Uni-
versity School of Medicine: “Certainly the
Government should have an interest in the
prcduct of the research it supports. There
can be no quarrel with that. But the Long
amendment, as writtan, is manifestly unfair
to the university.”
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● M. Kent Wilson, chairman, Department of
Chemistry, Tufta University School of Medi-
cine: “The Long amendment would doeeri-
ous damage to the fruitful cooperation be-
tween all facets of the scientific canrmmity
and, therefore, in my judgment is against
the public interest.”

Chester S. Keefer, M.D., former spechdee-
sistant to the Secretary of HEW for Health
and Medical Affairs: “I respectfully urge that
action be deferred on the Long amendment
until the Congreee has had the opportunity
to determine the basic guidelines of Gov-
ernment patent policies.”

MICHIGAN

Robert C. Edlerfleld, professor of chem-
istry, University of Michigan: “Protest this
(Img amendments) to the extent of my
ability and solicit your efforts to defeat them.
I apefdr solely ss an individual with no con-
nection with any drug house but as one with
WWrfence in this area who has developed
the only practical curative drug for relaxing
malaria which has been properly emigned to
the Government. As a former chairman of
the National Research Council Division of
chemistry and a member of the National
Academy of science I feel that I have a
auilleiently objective view to consider Sena-
tor LONG’S proposals wfth serious alarms.”

lbrrssrasm

Lewis Nobles, dean, the Graduate School,
the University of Mieefeaippi: “In my oPin-
ion, the Long rider, if adopted, would greatly
ham~r all of mm effoti (university. GOV-
emment and industry) to improve research
relations among university, industry and
Government personnel.”

XW50UBI

@

Ehuer Ellis, president, University of Idis-
urf: “I am not advocating undue protec-
on for any private interests which may

be involved in this problem, but simply
stressing the value of the patent policy
to our total natiotil interests and the danger
involved if ve autornktically remove bene-
ilta of the patent policy from any and every
activity .whicn may have received any tyfN
of Federal support.”

NEasAarsA

John P. Laznbooy, Ph. D., professor of bio-
chemistry, the University of Nebraaka, Col-
lege of Medicine: “If the Long amendment
is applied to aU Government-supported re-
search, the real vigor in science in the United
States of America wifl quite simply and ul-
timately dieappear from the scene.”

NEw JEaeEY

Robert F. Goheen, president, Rinceton
University: “Present patent policies can
probably be improved. However, thfe com-
plex and hnportant subject merits its own
thoughtful and exhaustive study, and it
chould not bc approached by the hasty at-
tachment of amendments to any and all bills
having to do with Government sponsored
research.”

Nriw Years
Dr. W. H. Sebrell, Jr., professor of nutri-

tion, C+Xumbia University: “AS you are well
aware, there are many dffficult problems to
be resolved fn reaching a fair decision in so
complicated a matter, particularly since
university, commercial, and Government eup-
port are all concerned in medical research
accomplishments. No one queatione that
the Government should have an interest in
the results of the research to which it has
contributed. However, the Long amendment
aPP= to me to be unfair to the other

a

terceta that are concerned. I would, there-
e, like to urge that you give your support
deferring the Long amendment until there

hae been thorough consideration of the
broad questions involved in arriving at a
sound and fair patent policy for Government-
mnmorb?d research.

“One of the very great things about Amer-
ican research has been the way in which
Government, industry, and the universities
have worked together. The question af
patent policy is too important to allow s
hurried decision to jeopardiac the very baefa
of the excellent progress we are making.”

James M. Hester, president, New York
University: “The Long amendment removes
discretionary powers from the admlnietrative
heads of agencies and makes the proposed
policy mandatory. The OSice of Science and
Technology has well stated the complexity
of the situation and the need for full con-
sideration of the wide range of issues in-
volved.”

NOltTH CAEOLINA
James W. Bawden, assistant dean and co-

ordinator of research, Dental Research Csn-
ter, University of North Carolina: “1 urge
that you oppose passage of this kegialation.
We have given carefuI consideration ta the
situation and feel that the amendment i! not
to the advantage of high-level scientific re-
search.”

NEW HAMPSHHM2

Jamea Brian Quinn, professor of business
adminfatration, Dartmouth College: “I con-
sider the Long amendment to bills involving
ecientlflc and technological development to
be one of the moat dangeroua and wasteful
propoeafs ever put forward in the field of
Government contracting. AC a speelaliet in
the administration of acientidc and teohni-
cal programs, I urge you to bring all poeeibie
political pressure against this amendment.”

OH1O

Melvin S. Newman, professor of orgadc
chemistry, the Ohio State University: “As
a person who has spent over. 30 Ye=s in re-
search in universities as a staff member and
se a member of the National Academy of
Sciences, Organic Chemistry Division, I urge
that very carefuf attention be given to any
laws now being considered which threatmn h
break down the present system of research
support and cooperation between members
of universities, industry and Government .“

F8NNS9LVANm

Charles C. Price, chairman, Department Of
Chemistry, UnivemIty of Pennsylvania: “The
Long amendment will ~atly decrease the
progress of medical science in this country,
at least its availability for the benefit of the
public. I hope you will oppose this arnand-
ment vigorously, in favor of a more judicious
and long-range study of the entire problem
of the relationship of the private and public
8eCtirS of our scientific and Whnological
endeavors.”

Charles S. Cameron, president, Hahne-
marm Medical College and Hospital: “Surely
the Government’s and the public’s interests
can be safeguarded without the blanket pro-
vision of Mr. LONG’S amendment which, as
we see it, will not warm, but smother the
free association of scientific minds which is
the lifebiood of scientific discovery and tech-
nical progrees.”

SHOOSlSLANU
Barnsby C. Keeney, president, Brown Uni-

versity: “The proposed Long amendment has
been diecueeed here with people who have
spent many yeme etudying the problems of
Federal support of research and education in
the life sciences. We recognine the complex-
ity of patent and copyright problems.

“I certainly endorse Dr. Donald Eornig’s
general approach to this amendment. The
amendment appears to be an oversimplified
appromh to a complex problem.”

TENNESSEE
Grant W. Liddle, professor of medicfne,

Vanderbilt University: “It would be a gen-
uine tragedy for all of us if, as a result of
legislation, the pharmaceutical lnduetry,
which has unimw mntrfbntirms in mfike in

medical research, were to be any lees creative
vigorous, and enthusiastic than in the pest
in joining $heir efforts with thc9e of univer-
sity phyrdciane in eolvfng biomedical probl-
leme.”

TEXAB
Richard B. Turner, professor of chemistry,

Rice Urdvereity: “Ffret let me say that I
oppose the amendment. My preeent pur-
pose, however, h! to urge in the strongest
terms that action on the Long twnendment
be deferred until such time as the whole gen-
eral question of patent policy can be made
the subject of detailed fnveetlgation, debate,
and publlc hearing.”’

UI’AE

D. M. Hammond, professor and head, de-
partment of zoology, Utah State University:
“III my opinion thfe fe an fmportant prob-
lem, action on which should be deferred
until consideration has been given to the
fundamental question of patent policies for
Government-supported research.

“III my opinion any hasty legislative ac.
tion which might jeopardise the cooperative
relationship between university scientists
and industry would be highly unfortuna~
Therefore, I em asking that thie problem
receive thorough eoneideratbsn before any
action is taken on the Long amendment.”

Randolph T. Major, University of Virginia:
“I am sure that all would agree that the
Government ehould have en interest in the
results of the remsm@hit intpporte. But the -
Long amendment eeeme to me clearly unfair
to university and fnduetriel scientists who
-Y collaborate with Government eeientiets
on research programs.”

wXSCONSIN

Barrington D@ele, professor emeritus,
Solar Energy Laboratory, the University of
Wfeconefn : “Thle problem of the ownerehip
of patentable Ideae developed by eeientiete
receiving part of their support from Gov-
ernment funds is very cornpiieeted. Cer-
tainly the Government whioh supplies part
of the support of. a reeearch project fe en-
titled to free use of any inventions which
maY come from this research. On the other
hand, the progreee toward public use of these
inventions may well be accelerated if patente
can be issued for commercial development.
The US. system of patents has been
uniquely cuWeeaful in developing new man-
ufacturing projects and has resulted in an
extraordinary high standard of living. Some
of my friends are quite concerned that if
the Long amendment fe adopted by Con-
gress, that the advances in the country’e
eoonomica may suffer a setback because pri-
vate capital will not be so readily available
for carrying our development of new inven-
tions. I hope that you and your commit-
tee members wI1l give careful thought to
the implications of this amendrnentfl

Mr. LONG of Louisiana and Mr. MIL -
LER addrewxi the Chair.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
fields time?

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. Presi-
dent, how much time have I remahing?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Louisiana has 6 minutes
remainhg under his controL

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Is there
more thne available?

The ~IDING OFFICER. All
time has expired except the 6 minut&#
remaining under the control of the Ssn-
ator from Louisiana.

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. Presi-
dent, I yield myself 2 minutes.

Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, will the
f%udmr wield’)
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mLONG of Louisiana. I have only
2iiiinutea.

Mr. President, it is obvious that efforts
are being made to make the univemitles
front for the drw companies. I under-
stand that. I have exposed on the floor
of the Senate at least two individuals
who chhned to speak for universities
when they were actually speakhM fOr
their drug oompanfea, and when they
have been here s~aking for associations,
they have been reaIIY speaking for
pharmaceutical monopolies. ‘

I should like to point out that Dr. Fred
Cagle, of Tulane University, is the
chairman of research activities of the
American Council on Education. That
is the biggest of the associations. He
has said that the Council on Education
is being quoted as being opposed to the
Long amendment. That is completely
incorrect because the organisation has
the same objectives as does the Senator
from Louisiana, that is, to make the
fruits of research freely available to the
public as quickly as possible.

Some of the letters to whfch the Sen-
ator from Alabama referred had to do
with my amendment to the higher edu-
cation bill and are not at all relevant
with regard to the question of Govern-
ment-sponsored research for health as
contained in the bill now before the-.
Hens%.

It haa been said that the Senator from
Lmdeiana stated that he knew of no mia-

@

going on. I pointed out one case in
cb there was a direct violation of the

w. IrI that case the research was done
in Govermnen& laboratories by Govern-
ment researchers. After I looked into
the case, the Merck Co. assigned tbe pat-
ent rights to the Government because
they knew it was against the law for
them to have those rights. But the
Government lost its rights to the foreign
patents as a result of what the Merck
Co. did Lnthat caae.

I can point to another case to show
how Merck Co. hss been using pressure
h order to find ways to get pakmts, in
violation of the law, on Government re-
search in the field of tranquilizers which
are used for mental health protdema.
They try, often in violation of law, to get
hold of patents on “Government research
even when the work is done by the Gov-
ernment’s own emplomes.

What protection have we when some
private concern gets its foot in the door
and can make a case for private patents
on Government research?

mmRASSLZ0VE8PA~
Mr. Preeident, an interesting editorial

concerning the general issue debated in
the Senate earlier todaY was published
in the Washington Post on May 26, 1965,
entitled “HassIe Over Patents.”

I ask unanimous consent to have this
editorial printed in the RECORD,

There being no objection, the editorial
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
aa follows:

orb
BkSSLEOVSSPATEN’IW

e long smoldering dispute over the pat-
enting of dfscoverlee made in the course of
federally financed research and development
work haa dared up agsIn. Senator Iim Mm’-
mrm, in a speech on the floor of the Senate,-..
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of “lobbying” on behalf of certain business
groupe. These groups believe that the patent
rights to ideas developed with Federal funds
should be awarded h the contracting busi-
ness firm or nonprofit imrtitution.

“Lobbying’” is a pejomtive, often imprecise
term, and there fs little point in attempting
to plumb the Senator’s chargee. But there
18much that should be said and done about
the failure of the Government to articulate
a clear policy in thle troublesome area.

Some Federal agencies, notably the Atomic
Energy Commfasion, follow a clear and con-
eiatent rule. Except in cases where the re-
search contractor already holds patents in
closely relatedareas,all patents fsfiuingfrom
Federal contrac~ automatically revert to the
Government. But other agencies are per-
mitted by law to waive the patent claims of
the’ Government.

The battle now being waged, both in the
Congress and within the administration, is
over which policy shall prevail. Senator
RuasELL B, Lor.rG insists that the patenta
growing out of Federal contracts belong to
the public, and he has attached amendments
to several important bllle which uphold that
principle. The patent law bar, industry
group! and many universities are ranged on
the other side. They contend that the pros-
pect of owning patent rights provides an hn-
portant incentive to solve problems quickly.
And they rafee the question of whether the
Government hae the right to patenta where
tbe contracting researcher draws upon, a
previously acquired expertlae.

In October 1963, the late President Keri-
nedy issued a patent memorandum which
purported ta provide guidance for Govern-
ment agenciea. But that document and the
Patent Advisory Panel subsequently formed
appesr o~Y to have confused matters.

Patent policy issues can be complex, but
not so esoteric se spokesmen for the patent
bar claim when they chastise laymen for
speaking out. When a private businem enter-
prise contraete and pays for research and
development work, there is seldom if ever
any question rdmut lts right to the patente
that may emerge. The same principle should
aPPIY in the case of Government-sponsored

xeaearch. There is no good reason why the
taxpayere should be expected to pay $15
billion. a yeti for research and then turn
over ta the adequately compensated con-
tractors exclusive patent rights

To be sure, the rights of the owners of
“back-ground patents” should be protected
when they engage in Government contract
work. But aside from that exception, all
patents developed under Federal COntrSCtS
should revert to the Government, and the
Government in torn should make the pat-
ented knowledge freely available to all poten-
tial usexs.

Mr. LQNG of Louisiana. I have out-
lined my arguments. I do not have much
more time to go into the issue. I sho~d
like to offer my remaining time to the
senator from Oregon [Mr. Mosmtl and
the Senator from Michigan [~. HAaT].

I yield 2 minutes to the Senator from
Oregon.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator from Oregon is recognized for
2 minutes.

Mr. MORSE. M.RPresident, as mem-
ber of the Committee on Labor and Pub-
lic Welfare, it is with reluctance that I
have come to the conclusion that the
amendment of the Senator from Loukd-
ana should be adopted. There is a ques-
tion of fact in the debate so far as I am
concerned that will determine my vote
on the issue, and that is whether or not
the evidence presented by the Senator---— * -.. $.’....., .-a fi+h-+g .mnwmrh a
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prima facie csse to the end that various
commercial concerns, particularly drug
companies, will be unduly enriched by
a failure to adopt the amendment and
the dnancing of their research by the
taxpayers of the country. I think it
would be a mistake to,.set a precedent
here today, when we have this great con-
troversy on patents, of seeming to ap-
prove of the undue enrichment of
private concerns as a result of research
financed by the taxpayers.

Furthermore, I well remember not so
long s20 the sound amendment of the
Senator from Alabama to the tidelands
bill, which I supported, and which my
friend from Louisiana opposed, in which
we urged then that royalties from the oil
lands go to support education. I suggest
that in connection with the payment for
research by the taxpayers we have the
right not to give away the benefits that
flow from that research to commercial
concerns in this country. At Iemt we
should be insisting that the Proceeds go
to some such worthwhile public purpose
as aid to education.

The PRESIDING OI?FICER. The 2
minutes yielded to the Senator from
Oregon have expired.

Mr. MORSE. We have in this country
what amounts to a shakedown of the
American taxpayer by commercial con-
cerns that wish to unduly enrich them-
selves at the expense of the public rmrse.
This hi an exanmle of it.

Mr. LONG of Louisiana. Mr. Presi-
dent, I yield 2 minutes to the Senator
from Michigan.

Mr. HART. Mr. President, one com-
ment that is frequently made of the
Semite and the Congress is that there
are too many lawyers in it. I have never
heard the charge made that there are too
manY Patent lawyers. Indeed, I doubt
if there are anY. This may explain in
part why there are few of us who are
comfortable and aseured in the treat-
ment and disposition of matters relating
to patent rights.

It is for this reason that I am delighted
that the able Senator from Arkansas
[Mr. MCCLELLAN]is directing now an
overall analysis of the position which the
Federal Government should take with
respect to discoveries and patents result-
ing from Gcwernment-flmmced research.
This is the fJrst such review in many,
many years; years during which the Fed-
eral Government has become a most im-
portant contributor to such research. In
the few years I have been permitted to
be a participant in the Senate business, I
have suPPorted the so-called Long
amendment the several times it has been
offered to various bilh. For the first
time I opposed this amendment when a
few weeka ago it wasmmoaedto be
added to the NASA authorization bill,
It seems to me desirable that we await
the full record of the McClellan studY
and seek to apply across the board a
prudent rule. On earlier votes, no such
study W= underway. I would anticipate
taking a similar position on anY other
authorization or appropriation bills
which relate, as did the NASA bill, to re-
search which !s related to commercial
products. But the Long amendment now
Dendimz is to a bill which provides in
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airrt for health research. For some 2
s under the leadership of the late

and respected Senator Kefauver, I was
a member of the subcommittee which
heard much testimony on patents in the
field of medicine.

Even in this field I confess to a con-
tinuing uncertainty as to what the final
answer should be, but it is a field in
which I have heard extensive testhnony
and much discussion. Indeed, I was
alone with the Senator from Tennessee
in suppofihg the proposition that the

general patent law should be modified
as it relates to drug patents, that the ex-
clusive period should be reduced sub-
stantially, and that licenses be required
to be given by a patent holder to any
responsible firm on the payment of a
reasonable royalty after the period of
the reduced exclusive patent right had
run. So I bring to this area of Govern-
ment research some rather established
opinions as to the course which beet
serves the public welfare. I hope that
as the overall patent policy can be de-
veloped within the McClellan committee,
that I may persuade others in the com-
mittee to this point of view with respect
to research relating to health. :1 do not
know how long it will be before the effort
which began some weeks ago in the Mc-
Clellan committee reaches the point of
enactment of basic patent policy on the
statute books. This year. I would
doubt it. This Congrees? One cannot
be certain. But the Senator from

e
kansas [Mr. MCCLELLAN] can be
unted on to move the basic study as

objectively as possible. I believe that
the Long amendment, which provides
flexibility, represents a prudent policy
for the transition period, however long
it may be, before we are @ position to
make final deterrnhation with respect
to the legislation now pending in the
McClellan committee. It is just possible
that a cancer cure could “fall out” from
Government-financed research during
this, we hope, brief interim period. The
Long formula would be of real value
under such circumstances.

It is for this reason, therefore, that I
shall support the Long amendment, it
relating to medicine and public health
research, not to commercial rockets or
tools.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
time of the Senator has expired.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, I yield 2
minutes tQ the Senator from New York.

Mr. KENNEDY of New York. Mr.
President, I want to be on record regard-
ti this VOW,because I want the RECORD
to reflect that in voting against the
amendment proposed by the Senator
from Louisiana, I am doing so for pro-
cedural reasons only.

I believe basically that the Govern-
ment should retain title to inventions
discovered through research that it has
financed. This is particularly true where
matters regarding health are concerned,
but I continue to be disturbed about the

a

rocedure of having to consider this mat-
r anew every thqe we are faced with

the authorisation or appropriation for
a different Government agency. Sen-
ator MCCLELLAN’S subcommittee is still
mmsiderinfr this matter on a Govern-

ment-wise basis, and as I stated at the
thne of the vote on the NASA authori-
sation bill, I believe that we should await
the results of that study.

Ifchanges aretobe madeinthe GOv-
ernment-wide patent policy, they should
be made on a Government-wide basis
after full hearings and ~tudy. ~ Senator
MCCLELLAN’S hearings do not produce an
overall policy that we can agree to, then
there would be more justification for
using the case-by-caw approach of Sen-
ator Lmw.

Our vote today does not bind us to
approving the actions and policies of
every President and every Secretan of
Health, Education, and Welfare and
every SuTgeon General. And it is iinpor-
tant to note that the Senator from Loui-
siana stated on the Senate floor last Fri-
day that he does not disagree with the
present HEW patent policy. The amend-
ment, he said, simply codilled: “what
HEW is doing and what it thinks should
be done. I am not quarreling with that
agency. I am in support of the position
that it has followed.”

Thus, in the words of the Senator f rOIn
Louisiana himself, the problem is not in
the present, but rather. “the risk that
this program should become subject to
efforts of those who would exploit the
public interest and bring about a change
in that policy.”

The point is, therefore, that there is no
urgency on this matter. We do have
time, insofar as HEW is concerned, to
let Senator MCCLELLAN complete his
study, so that we can evolve the present-
IY satisfactory policy of HEW into a leg-
islative policy that is appropriate for
every agency of the Government. If by
next year or the year after we still have
no overall policy by legislation, and if it
then appears that particular legislation
,@ needed for HEW or NASA or any other
agency, we can act then. Our action ta-
day does not keep us from doing that.

My only point is that I do not believe
we should act on an agency-by-agency
basis until it is apparent that that is the
only way we will get action in this field.
There will be ample time for that kind
of approach when and if it beoomes nec-
essary. I shall, therefore, vote against
the amendment which the Senator from
Louisiana has proposed today.

Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, the Long
amendment should be defeated, and it
should be tabled.

This points up the same old issue
which the Senator from Louisiana and I
debated last January 2S-page 1497 of
the RECORD of that date-at the time of
consideration of the water pollution
control bill.

I said then and I say now that it is un-
fair to turn over all patents and inven-
tions to the Federal Government without
regard to how much of the contractor’s
own money and resources are involved—
just because some Federal money is in-
volved in a contract.

This is not an issue of turning over all
patent and invention rights to the Fed-
eral Government when the Government
puts up all of the money. It is an i66Ue
of whether the contractor and the Fed-
eral Government should share equitably

in these i’ights when both Put UP sOme-
thing.

The amendment of the Senator from
Louiaiaua would turn over Practically all
patent rights to the Government when-
ever appropriated funds are expended
for any scientific or technological re-
search or development activity-regard-
less of how much the contmotor Puts UP.
It is one sided and unfair, and it will
tend to retard inventiveness because the’
rewcwds therefrom will be lost by prh!ate
industry.

I ask unanimous consent that a tele-
gram in opposition to this amendment
from the president of Iowa State Univer-
sity and a letter in opposition to the ~
amendment from the professor of or-
ganic chemistry of Iowa University be ~~
printed at this point in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the telegram”
and letter were ordered to be printed in
the RECORD,as follows:

AMES.IOWA,
June 22,1965. .

Senator JACK MILLER,
New Senate O@e Building,
Washington, D.C.:

Iowa State Urdvereity rsepeotfuiiy urges
your support in defeating Senatrm LONG’S at-
tempt to foroe ME patent amendment on the
House-passed health raesarch faoilitiee MU,
H.R. 29S4. Senator LoxuG’SamSndI@ent would
seriously limit university ra5eareh.

J- H. HILTON,
President, Iowa Stats University.

—

STATE UNIVE=ITY or IOWA,
lows Citg, Iowa, Juns 22, 1965.

Sermtor ‘JACKMn.LER,

U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEABSENATOIIMnus: Thta letter te being
written to give you my views on the senator
LONG patent amendmentto IAieHouse-passed
hesith research feoffltiee bill, RR. 29S4.

We in the academic field working tn merU-
0s1 ohemietry are grestly dependeut upon
drug flrme for the aeraenlng of eompounde
for physiological action. Peeeage of the Long,
amendment wouid prevent this erran@Ment
and seriously hinder researoh on the prepa-
ration of new drugB and impede seienttfk.
progress which results from such oollabora-
Uon.

1 hope that you till oppose this em&d-
ment when it comes UD iMfOTS the SSMte,.

In so doing, you will aid the continuation of
the Nation’s economic growth.

Sincerely youra,
STANLET WAWZONEK,

Professor,Organic Chemistrg.

The PREEUDING OFFICER. All
time having expired, the question is on
agreeing to the amendment of the Sena-
tor from Louisiana [Mr. LONGI, No. 298.
On this question the yeas and nays have
been ordered.

MI’, PASTORE. Mr. l%esiden~ .
The P~HXNG OFFICER. All time

has expired.
Mr. PASTWRE. Mr. Resident, I move

to lay amendment of the Senator from
Louisiana on the table.

Mr. MANSIWELD. Mr. Resident, will
the Senator withhold his motion?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will
the Senator withhold his motion?

Mr. MILLER. Mr. Presidenk
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the

Senator from Rhode Island withhold his
motion?

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. Resident, I move
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8 lay the amendment of the Senator
from Louisiana on the table.

The PRESJDING OFFICER. The
question is on the motion of the Senator
from Rhode Island to lay on the table the
amendment of the Senator from Louisi-
ana [Mr. LONGI.

Mr. MILLER. Mr. Presiden6
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is-on agreeing to the motion of
the Senator from Rhode Island.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I ask for
the yeaa and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on agreeing to the motion of
the Senator from Rhode Island to lay
on the table the amendment of the Sen-
ator from Louisiana [Mr. LONG1. On
this question the yeas and nays have
been ordered, and the clerk will call the
roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. MANSFIELD (when his name was

called) . I have a pair with the senior
Senator from Virginia [Mr. BYSDI. If
he were present and vot~, he wotid
vote “yea.” If I were at liberty to vote,
I would vote “nay.” Therefore, I with-
hold my vote.

The roll @l was concluded.
Mr. LONG of Louisiana. I announce

that the Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr.
CLARXI, the Senator from South Da-
kota [Mr. MCGOVERN],the Senator from
Maryland [Mr. Tmur@, are absent on

w
Cid business.

I further announce that the Senator— — ..
frrgn~irginia [Mr. BYRD I, is necessarily

On this vote, the Senator from Penn-
sylvania [Mr. CLARKI is paired with the
Senator from WYomiw [Mr. SIMPSON].
If present and votirii3, the senator from
PennsyXvariia would vote “nay” and the
Senator from Wyoming would vote
yea.

On this vote, the Senator from Mary-
land [Mr. TYDINGSIis paired with the
Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. CoT-
TONI. If present and voting, the Sena-
tor from Maryland would vote “nay” and
the Senator from New Hampshire would
vote “yea.”

On this vote, the Senator from South
Dskotii [Mr. MCGOVZRNIis paired with
the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. Hnus-
KA?. If present and voting, the Senator
from South Dakota would voti? “nsY”
and the Senator from Nebraska would
vote “yea.”

Mr. KU-. I announce that the
Senatm from Nebraska [Mr. HRUSRAI
and the Senator from New Hampshire
mfr. COTTON]are necessarily absent.

The Senator from North Dakota CMr.
YouN~l is absent on ofiicial business.

The Senator from Wyoming [Mr.
SI~SONl is detained on otllcial business.

On this vote, the Senator from New
Hampshire [Mr. COTTONI is paired with
~.~w~ptor from Maryland [Mr.

a

If present and ‘votiW; the
enator from New Hampshire would
ow “yea” and the Senator from MarY-

land would vote “naY.”

On this vote, the Senator from WYo-
ming [Mr. SIMPSONIis paired with the.- –. .-–.-.- ----- - ----

If present and voting, the Senator from
Wyoming would vote “Yea” and the Sem-
ator frmu Pennsylti would vote
“nay.”

On this vote, the Senator from fW-
braska [Mr. HRUSKAI@ paired with the
Senator from South Dakota [Mr. Mc-
&Wi?SIN] . If prw!ent and voting, the
Senator from Nebraska would vote “yea”
and the Senator from South Dakota
would Vote “INby.”

The result was announced-ye~ 55,
nays 36, as follows:

[No.154Leg.]
YEAS-55

Aiken Inouye Pastore
Allott Jackson Pear80n
Bayh Javits Pen
Bennett Jordan, N.C. Prouty

Jordan,Idaho Ndwt.son
Carlson Kennedy, Mass. Ru8sell, S.C.

Kennedy, N.Y. Russell, ea.
Cooper Kuchel Saltc.natsli

Lausche Smtt
D~~n Magnueon Smith
Dominick McCarthy Sparkman
Esstland MoOleW.n Stennis
Ervin Miller sm3_n@
l%nnin Mondale
Fulbright Monroney Tower
Heyden Morton Williams,N.J.
H&kenlooper Mundt Williams, Del.

Mwhy
Holland Muskie

NAYs-a6
Anderson F&n: Montoya
Bartlett Morse

C+mening Mow
Bible Ham Nelson
~rcr Neuberger

Hartke Proxrnire
Byrd, W. Va. Long, Mo. Randolph
Cannon Long, La. FUblcoff
Church McGee Smathem
l%ld- McIntyre Talrnsd@
DouKl- MeNam8ra Yarborough
EUender Metcalf Youns, Ohio

NOT VOTINO-9

Byrd, Va. Simp60n
%&2eld ‘rrdinm

#%n MeOOvern Young, N. Dak.

So Mr. PASTORE’Smotion to lay on the
table the amendment of Mr. LONGof
Louisiana was agrwxl to.

Mr. HILL. Mr. president, I move to
reconsider the vote by which the motion
to lay the amendment on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. KUCHEL. Mr. President, I move
b lay that motion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

Mr. PASTOREi. Mr. President, I
should like to explain why I made the
motion to lay on the table and why I
voted as I did.

I am doing it now because all time had
expired and I did not then have oPPor-
tuniW” to express myself. I was unable
to do so before I made the motion.

If I were Placed in the position of llav-
ing to vote on the merits of the amend-
ment, I should have voted in the affirma-
tive. I believe in the objective which
the amendment seeks to accomplislL I
am for the consumer. I voted for the
natural gas bill. I voted to cut down the
oil depletion allowance. I believe in pro-
tecting the rights of the consumer. The
objective of this amendment is to pro-
tect the rights of the consumer. But the
weight of opinion is that thjs is not the
time or Place or procedure.

The Senator from Rhode Island was
. ..-....44 l.- +A. .-,x-.+ -oa. h. th.

Senator from Alabama [Mr. HrLLl and
the Senator from Arkariaa6 [Mr. Mc-
Clellan that the matter needs exhaus-
tive study. It needs the considered judg-
ment beeed upon hearings by a proper
committee of the Senate. That com-
mittee is now engaged in hearings ~on
this specific question.

For that reason, I made the motion to
lay the amendment on the table, merely
as a procedural matter, and not beoause
.1am opposed to the objeotive of the par-
ticular amendment.

I should hope that the committee of
Congress which is entrusted with this
very important problem would act ex-
peditiously so that we might achieve a
settled national policy concerning $@
protection of patent rights when Federal
money is used in these research pro-
grams.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I should
like to identify myself with the views of
the Senator from Rhode Island.

I feel exactly that way. I agree wjti
the Senator in every way. ,,

Mr. DODD. Mr. President, I want to
take just a moment to note why I voted
awdnat tabling the amendment of the
distinguished Senator from Louisiana

Senator LONGhas labored indefatiga-
bly for many years on patent policy
amendments he and a number of aur
colleagues deem to best serve the public
interest.

I have disagreed with the wisdom of
‘some of these amendments because I be-
lieve that the traditional Americm pat-
ent policy of rewarding private iriven-
tive energy and genius and protecting
its fruits has been the key to much of
the material greatnqss of our Nation.

At the same time, I believe that the
health, even the life, of every American,
indeed of every person in the world is
intimately connected with the achieve-
ments of modern medicine.

Therefore, I believe that medical dis-
coveries financed by public funds present
a case idgniflcantly different from other
scientific and mechardcal developments
in the course of Government-subsid@d
research.

I?urthermore, ~hereas our traditional
patent policy has consistently encour-
aged prolific invention, by requiring tle-
velopment of alternative or improved de-
vices and ideas to circumvent existing
patents, we can have no such confidence
that we can develop or that we can await
the development of alternative mecU-
cines and devices to combat cancer,
heart disease, and the whole catalog
of ailments which plague mankind.

And so I think that the only similarity
relevant to patent policy between Gov-
ernment-tlnanced research in medicine
and in other fields is that all such re-
search involves public funds.

Thus, the objects of medical research,
their urgency, and their intimacy to
human welfare and survival may dictate
that different patent policies be applied
to publicly financed medical research
than are app~ed, for example, to de-
fense and space research.

Therefore, I voted against tabling Sen-
ator LONG’Samendment. I think it de-
.ti”m?aa+hn +aet -f a l.rlllfl!alllrfi+m
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‘Mr. McGOV~ subsequently said:,
Mr. President, earlier this afternoon I
inadvertently missed a rollcall vote on
the amendment of the Senator from
Louisiana [Mr. LONG], relative to the
public’s interest in patents, stemming
from Government-financed medical re-
search.

1 support the Long amendment and I
regret missing this important vote.

I was in the Senate dining room dur-
ing the entire rollcall conferring with
six university leaders who are support-
ing my bill, S. 1212, that seeks to give
our colleges and universities a more
effective role in the foreign assistance
program. We were deeply engrossed in
conservation. I simply did not hear the
rollcall bell. Furthermore, no member
of the Senate staff, nor of my own staff,
notified me that a rollcaIi was fn prog-
ress. 1 am sorry that a combination of
negligence on my part, and that of staff
personnel, led to my rnissjns this ifn-
portant vote.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
io open to further amendment. If there
be no further amendment to be pro-
posed, the aumtion @ on the emmfs-
ment and third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, waa read the third
time and passed, as follows:

s. 596

@

sot to emend the Public Health &rv-
ice Act to eerdetin combating heartdisease,
cancer, and stroke, and other major
die-.
Be it enacted by the Senate and HOU8e ot

Iiepressntativee oj the United States of
America in Congrress aascrabled, That thle
Ast maybe cited as the “Heart Disease, Can-
CW. and Stroke Amendrnente of 1965”.

Ssc. 2. The Public Health Service Act (42
U.S.C., ch. 6A) fe amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new title:

““rrrm 8X~mm MEnrcaL coMPLBxEa VOX
BSSSAXCEANU TXE&SMENTXMEaAST lXSEASE,
CSNC16S,iVZ!WXX,AWV 01’EsE -on DISESSES

“Purposes
“Sm. 200. The purpoaea of this title are-
“(a) Through grants, to encourage and es-

eiet in the estabilehment of regionally coordi-
nated arrangements among medical schools,
research Institutions, and hospitals for re-
search and tmfnfng and for demonetratione
of patient care in the fields of heart dfeeaee,
cancer, stroke, and other major dIeeessa;

“(b) To afford to the medfcal profession
and the medical inetitutlone of the Nation,
through such coordinated arrangement, a
more abundant opportunity of rnakfng avail-
able to their patients the latmst advances in
the dfagncafe and tre4ment of these dle-
eaees; and

“(c) To aocomplfah theee ends without
interfering with tie patbrrna, or the methcds
of financing, of patient care or profeaaional
practice, or with the admMetmtlon of has-
pitala.

“A@uw+zution o~ appropriations

“SEc. 901, (a) There are authorised to be
aPPmPriated WWW0,000 for the ffacal year
ending June SO, 1966, $100,000,000for the
flecsl year endfng June 30, 1967, $200,66+.),000

*

or the fiscal year ending June SO, 1968, and
06.000,000for the Sacal year ending June 90,

963, for grants to aeslst public or nonprofit
private uufversitles, medical schools, research
institutions, hospitals, and other publlc or
mmprofit private inatitutlons and agencies,
or associations thereof, in plsnnlng, estab-
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Hshing, and operating reg!onel medical com-
plexes for research, trslntng, and demon-
stration activities for can@ng out the pur-
posesof this title. Sums appropriated under
this section for any deeaI year shaU remain
available for making such grants untfl the
end of the fiscal year following the Ss0s1 year
for which the appropriation la made.

“(b) A grant under tble title shall be fra
part or all of the coat of the planning end
other aotivitiea wfth reaped to which the
appliCfitiOn ia made, except that any such
grant with respect to conetructlon of, or pro.
vision of built-in (ss determined in ecoord-
ance with regulations) equipment for, any
facility may not exceed 90 per centum of the
cost of such construction or equipment.

“’(c) Funds appropriated pursuant to this
title shall not be available ta pay the cost of
hospital, medical, or other care of patients
except to the extent lt is, as determhed fn
accordance with regulations, incident to re-
search, training, or demonstration sctivitiea.

“’Deflnitfo?ss

‘“SXC. 902. For the purpose of this title-
‘“(a) The term “regional medical cbmplex’

means a group of public or nonprofit private
institutions or agencies engaged in research,
training, prevention, dlagnoeie, and treatment
relating to heart dfeeasa, cancer, or Stroke
and, at the option of the applicant, any other
diaasee found by the Surgeon Generfd to be
of major significance to the aforesaid objec-
tives of such regional medical eompl~, but
Only if such srOU~

“(1) ia situated within a geo&pMc’~
eompoeed of any part or parta of any one or
more States, which the Surgeon General de-
termines, in sccordarm with regulations, b
be appropriate for mrrying out, the purposes
of this title;

“’(2) consists of one or more medical cen-
ters, one or more categorical research centers,
and one or more diagnostic and treatment
etatione; and

“(3) has in effect amangemente for the
coordination of the activities of its compc-
nent units which the Surgeon General Suds
will b4 adequate for effectively cam@ng out
the purpcaea of this title.

“(b) The tam “medleal center’ means a
medical school or other medical institution
involved in po6t-greduate medical tratning
and one or more hospitals afflltated therewith
for teaching, -reeeam& and demonstration
Pv=.

‘“(c) The term ‘Categorical research center’
means an institution (or part of an institu-
tion) the primary function of which fe re-
search (including cfinlcal s%aearch), training
of specialiata, and demonstrations and which,
fn connection therewith, provides epeeialfmd,
high-quality diagnostic and treatment serv-
ices for inpatients and outpatients.

““(d) The term ‘diagnostic and treatment
station’ means a unit of a hcspital or other
health facility, the prinmry function of
which !a to support and augment local capa-
bility for providing speciauned, htgh-qualtty
preventive, diagrmt!c, and treatment services
to outpatients and lnpatlenta.

“(e) The term ‘nonprofit’ se applied to
any mtltutlon or ageney means an institu-
tion or agency which k owned and operated
by one or more nonprofit corporations or
Ssaociatione no part of the net earnings of
which inures, or may lawfully tmwe, to the
benefit of any prlvata shareholder or in-
dividual

“(f ) The term ‘conatmction includes alter-
ation, major repair (to the estent permitted
by regulations), remodeling, replacement,
and renovation of existiug bulldtngs (includ-
ing initial equipment thereof), and replace-
ment of obsolete, buflt-in (ss determined in
accordance with regulations) equtpment of
existing buudingp.

“Grant8 jor pfanning and deeebprnent

“SEc. 903. (a) The Surgeon General,upon
the recommendation of the National Advisory
Council on Medlesl Complexes established by
aect!on 305 (hereinafter in this tltde referred
to @ .@e ‘Council’), is authorised to make
grsnta to public or nonprofit private uni-
verelttes, mcdtcal xhoola, research inetitu-
tlom, hoepitala, and other publlc or non-
profit private agencies and institutions. m ‘,
~latlona thereof, to aee3stthem in plan-
ning the development of regional medical ‘
ccmplexw.

“(b) Gmnte under this section may be
made only upon application therefor ap- ,
proved by the Surgeon General. Any such
application may be approvedonly if it con- ,
tains or is supported by reasonable aeaur.
antes that-

“(1 ) Federal funds pe,ld”pureuanttosny
such grant will be used only for the purposes
for which paid and in accordance with the
aPNicabl? provlfdons of t.hla title and the ‘:
regulationsthereunder;

“(2) the applicant will provide for eueh
llscal control and fund accounting proee-
duree as are rCqU&edby the S~ Gea-’ ,
eral to assure proper dfebureementof and
accounting for such Pedaral fundx

‘“(3) the 8ppliOSlRt* snakeelsahslqxut&
in such form and containing auoh ~
tfon as the Surgeon Generalmay from tbaa
to tbne reasonably require, and wfll keep
such records and afford suoh aaceestbamto
se the Surgeon General may find necamry
to wsmrethe correctnessand maMeaUm of
mob reporw and

““(4) the applicant WI! deetgnata an ad-
- SrOUP. to ad- .Me appueant (and
the resulting regfonel medleal complex snd
its component units) t.n formulettng and
c=9fn6 out the PlfMS for the eetabUabrnerit
and operation of such regional msdleal com-
plex, which Includes representatives of mga-
nfzations, Usstitut@m, and egenetee ooa-
cerned with eotivtties of the ktnd to be
carried on by the complex and members of
the public familiar with the need for the
e8rviceeprovided by the complex. .

“Grants for establishment and opsratton of
regfotsalmedical complex.ea

~WXC.904. (a) The Surgeon merSL uti
the recommendations of the Counctl, ts au- -
thorfaed to make granta to public or non-
profit private unfvereitfes, medicsI eohooIa,
research institutions, hospitals, and other
public or nonprofit private eganciea end
institutions, or eesoclattons thereof, @ aeetet
in establishment and operation of regional ,
medical complexes, includlng conet.s’uction t’
and equipment of fsellittee in connection
therewith. I

“’(b) Grante under thle eeetion may be ~
made only upon application therefor ap- 1
proved by the Surgmrr General. Any such :
application may be approved otiy if it con-
@ins .or is supported by reasonable assur-
ances that-

“(1) Federal funds paid pursuant ta sny
such grant (A) w’111be used only for the pur-
poaee for which psld and in accordance with
the applicable provisions @ this title and
the regdlationa thereunder. and (B) wtll
not supplant funds that are otherwise avail.
able for establishment or operation of the
rWXOn~ medic~ comPlex with respect to
which the grant is made

“(2) the applicant will provide for such
flacal control and fund accounting proce-
durea es are required by the Surgeon Gen-
eral to assure proper disbursement of and
6@0Unting for such Federal funm,

“(9) the applicant wtll make such re~,
in such form and containing such Informa-
tion as the Surgeon General may from tlsne
to ttsne reasonably requtre, and win keep
auoh records and ailord such aooeae thereto
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aa the Surgeon General may find necessary
to aesure the correctness and verification of
such repor&

“(4) the applicant has designated an ad-
visory group, described In paragraph (4) of
section 903(b), to sdvfae in carrying out the
plan for the regional medical complex; and

“(5) any laborer or mechanic employed
by any contractor or subcontractor in the
performance of work on any conatmction
aided by payments pursuant to any grant
under this section will be paid wages at rates
not less than those prevailing on similar
construction in the locality aa determined
by the Secretary of Labor in accordance with
the Davis-Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S.C.
21’6a-276a-5); and the Secretary of Labor
shall have, wfth respect to the labor atand-
arda specified in thfs paragraph, the author-
ity and functions aet forth in Reorganiza-
tion Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 3176:
5 U.S.C. 133516) and section 2 of the Act
of June 13, 1934, as amended (40 U.S.C.
2760) .

“National advisory council on medical
complexes

“SSC. 606. (a) There is hereby established
in the public Health Service a National Ad-
visory Councfl on Medical Complexee. The
Cmmoll shall consiet of the Surgeon General,
who ehall be the Chafrman, and the Chief
Medtoal Director of the Veterans’ Adminia—
tration, ex 05Wo, and twelve members, not
otherwise in the employ of the United State%
aPpOinted by the Surgeon General, with the
aPproval of the secretary and witBout re-
gard @ the civil service laws, who are ktd-
era in the fielde of the fundamental sciencee,
the medical sciences, hospital adminia-
tion, or public affairs. At Ieaet one of the
appointed members shall be outstanding h
the study, diagmmis, or treatment of heart
dk, one ehsll be outstanding in the
fktudy,diagnosis, or treatment of cancer, and
one shall be outstanding @ the study, diag-
noide, or tre4znent of stroke.

“(b) Each sppolnted member of the CWm-
ciI shall hold offioe for a tirm of four years,
exqrt that any member appofnted to SIl a
vaoeney prfor to the expiration of the term
fqwhioh hfs predecessor was appointed ahafl
be @ppofnted for the remafnder of such term,
and ew.mpt that the terms of odica of the
mombem first taking office shall expire, as
designated by the Surgeon General at the
tbne of CgpOf.UIZDent,four at the end of the
fkst year, four at the end of the seoohd year,
and four at the end of the third year after
the data of appointment. An appointed
member shall not be eligible to serve con-
thmouely for more than two terms.

“(c) Appointed membem of the Cmmcil,
while attending meetfnga or mnferencee
thereof or wtherwise 6erving on busfneee of
the Council, ehall be entitled @ receive can-
pensation at rates fixed by the Secretary, but
not exceedtng .$100per day, fncludfng travel
time, ‘and while m serving away from their
homes or regular placea of bueinesa they may
be Nlowed travel expenses, including per
diem in lieu of subefst.ence, es authorized by
section 5 of the Admfnietrative Expenam Act
of 1946 (5 U.S.C. 73b-2) for persona in the
Government service employed intermit-
tently.

“(d) The Council shall advfse and assist
the Surgeon General in the preparation of
regulations for, and as to policy n@ters
arfslng @th reepect to, the adminhftmtion
of this title. The Council shall conafder all
aPP~@tione for grants under thfs title and
shall make recommendations to bhe Surgeon
General with reepr& to approvid of applica-
tions for and the amounia of granta under
thfa tithx and such recommendations shall
also be tranamit.ted to say advfsory council
or comrrdtk?a, established by or pursuant to
thfe Act, which the Surgeon General deems
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“Regulations

“SEc.906.The Surgeon General, after con-
sultation tith the Counefl, ahail prescribe
general regulations coverfng the terme and
conditions for approving applications for
gxants under this title and the coordtIMUOn
of programs emfafed nuder this title with
programs for training, research, and demon-
strations relating to the same dfaeasea aa-
sisted or authorised under other titles of this
Act or other Acts of Congress,

“Report
“SEC. 907. On or before June 30, 1967, the

Surgeon General, after consultation witU the
Council, shall submit to the Secretary for
tranandasion ti the President and then to
the Congress, a report of the activities under
this title together with (1) a statement of
the ml@tiOnSMp between Federal financing
and flnancfng from other sources of the ac-
tivities undertaken pursuant to this title,
(2) an apprsieal of the activities asaieted un-
der thh title in the light of their ef?ective-
neea in carrying out the purposes of this
title, and (3) recommendations with respect
to extension or modification of this title in
the light thereof.”

SEC. 8. (a) section 1 of the Public Health
Service Act is amended to read w follows:

“f$ECRON1. TitlSS I to ~ bICIUSiV%Of $hir3
Act may be cited as the ‘Public Health Serv-
10SAct’?’

(b) The Act of July 1, 1944 (56 Stat. 662),
es amendect is further amended by renum-
berirw title IX (ss in effect Drier to the en-
actm~nt of thfs’ Act) ss titl~ % ~d by re-
numbering sections 901 through 914 (es in
ei7ect prior to the enactment of this Act),
and references thereto, as sections 1001
through 1014,respectively.

Mr. MA.NSFIEIJ3. Mr. President, I
inove to reconsider the vote by which the
bill WM Pa3Sed.

Mr. HILL. Mr. President, I move to
lay that motion on the t&ble.

The motion to lay on the table wsa
agreed to.

/’s
June 28, 965

.————,.>.


